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THE DIMENSIONS OF TIME. 

In his book, "A New Model of the Universe", P.D.Ouspensky describes 

how there are sir dimensions in the real world - three dimensions or· 

space and three of t'ime. The three dimensions of space are well known 

to us. They consist, in addition to the zero dimension- a point 

of a line, a surface and a solid.. The three dimensions of time are 

not quite so simple, but generally speaking we can call them 'Time', 

'Repetition' a.nd'Eternity'. By 'Time• we mtJan time in the ordinary 

sense - that strange thing in our lives whioh determines 

the past a.nd the future. 'Repetition' means that which happens again and 

again, whether it is a day, or a year or a lifetime. And 'Eternity• 

means quite Bimp]J that whieh is beyond time, although this oan be 

understood in many different wa;y-s. 

Now there is a way of putting these three dimensions of time in 

the enneagram, whioh can help us to understand more clearly what they 

mean. We start by putting 'Time','Repetition' and 'Eternity' at the 

three points of the triangle, like this:-
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The points which are numbered I,II,III,IV,V,a.nd VI are six different 

aspects of time. Let us try to discover what they mean. Point I is 

Eternity in ~elation to Time; in other words, it is Eternal Duration -

things which last for ever, and to all intents and purposes are eternal 

and unchanging, like rocks and mountains, the earth itself, the stars 

in the firmament - and of course, whether it actually exists or not, 

the Christian idea of heaven, or life after death. 
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Point II is Time in relation to Eternity; in other words it is 

the straight line of passing time whioh stretches from the eternal 

past to the eternal future. This is the ordinary we;, of thinking of 

time, and of course it is perfectly va.lid for the ordinary purposes 

of life - watches and calendars, passing events and so on •. 

Point III is 'l'ime in relation to Repetition; this means that the 

line of time is really curved, not straight - that everything moves 

in a o-ire-le, and sooner or later oomes ba.ok to the point from which 

it began. This idea. a.lrec1.dy explains man.y things which cannot be 

understood by point II. 

Point IV is Repetition irr relation to Time; in other words it 

represents everything which repeats itself again and again- like 

d~s and nights and the seasons of the year, or on a. somewhat different 

scale the vibrations of a string. Everywhere in Nature things are 

repeating themselves - everywhere in our own lives too. And everything 

in life is a mixture of Time and Repetition, for everything contains 

some element of oha.nge, some element of what has happened before. 
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Now just as there are two aspects of Time,/so there are two aspects 

of Repetition. Poin.t' IV, repetition in time, is the first of these 

two aspeats, the seo:ond is point v, .. repetition in Eternity. 

And here we have arrived at a point 

in the diagram which is beyond our ordinary understanding. Repetition 

in Time is eaf13' enough to understand, Repetition in Eternity is not •. 

Repetition in Eternity means Eternal Reourrenoe - the repetition of 
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events outside the ordinary sequenoe of time- a kind of repetition 

in whioh there is no 'before• and 'after' in the a.ooepted sense., 

And finally, point VI. Point VI is Eternity in relation to 

Repetition. To understand what this means we have to remember what 

is said in the New Model about the realisation of possibilities •. 

Point v; Eternal Reourrenc-e, means that the same possibilities a.re 

repeated again and again in Eternity; point VI, Eternity in relation 

to Repetition, means that ,!l!l! possibilities are revealed., For in 

the sixth dimension, all the possibilities belonging to a. particular 

oiroumstanoe exist,, whereas in the fifth dimension only 0 one line of 

possibilities is actualised. 

This may sound very theoretioa.l. But in practice it is very 

important. For it is only at point VI tha.t any- real o:ha.nge can, 

take place in our lives, and there are only certain things which 

can bring us there-. Otherwise everything will be the same - it 

will a.11 happen again., 
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One of the most important things to be d.iscovered., in our 

search for truth, is the meaning of time. What is time? Wb,y 

d.oes it always appear to move in one cl.irection? A:re there clifferent 

kind.s of J... 1,1.me, or is time always the same? What happens· to time 

after we have- diea_, and before we are born? And above all, is there 

some way of escaping time, of getting outside or beyond it? 

There is a simple way of approach, which can help us to und.erstand 

these questions. Time·, if you remember, has three different aspects 

or d.imensions. The first of the-se is the line of time - time movi:ng 

along a line, in the direction before-now-after. The sec,ond. is 

repetition - time moving in a circle, which repeats again and again. 

And the third kind of time is eternity - that which is beyond. time, 

yet all time is contained within it .. 

Now it so happens that we can express all this :rather clearly in 

our symbol. We put time on the right hand. sid.e, at the corner of 

the triangle, and we put repetition on the left hand side, at the 

corner of the triangle, 

r ~iti 
in erni 

REPETITION 

we put at the top:-

circle 
of time 

-after. 

TIME 

What we are looking at is a complete cosmos, or world .• Certain 

aspects of this c-osmos belong to time, others to repetition, and, still 

others to eternity. 

Now we divided. the circle before into six segments, and we said that 



each of these six segments was a d.ifferent princ·iple, a. clifferent 

aspect of the cosmos we were considering. In the case of' man, tlie 

first segment referred to his physical body, the sec-ond. to his life 

principle, the third. to his essence, and so on. What we are saying, 

in so many words, is that each of these six segments has a different 

kind. of time - not d.ifferent in an absolute sense of course, but 

considered in relation to the others. 

The first segment, for instance, belongs to eternity - eternity 

in its relation to time. 'rhis means eternal duration - things which 

last for ever and ever. In the case of man, it would. refer to the 

substance of his physical body - the elements of which it consists. 

In the case of the great cosmos, it would refer to the inorganic 

matter of the earth - the raw materials of which it is made. 

'Phe second segment belongs to time - time in its relation to 

eternity. This means the straight line of time - time which passes 

eternally along the line before-now-after. In the case of man., 

this is the time of his living body, and of all the processes of 

growth, of change, of sickness and healing, old. age and. decay- which 

the body endures as it passes through life.. I:n the case of the 

great cosmos it is evolution - the long and. gradual development of 

organic life on earth, from the first remote beg innings of life until 

the present d.ay, and onward.s from there into the unknown future •. 

rrhe third segment also belongs to time, but time in relation to 

repetition. rrhis means the circle of time - time which passes trirough 

many stages, all of which are related. to a closed circuit, the end of 

which is joined. to the beg inning . In the case of man, this would be 

the plan, the pattern of his life, seen from the point of view of 

essence. In the case of the great cosmos it is the plan worked. out 

by the great laboratory of Nature the whole loll€; history of organic: 

life on earth, seen as a complete cyc·le, which sooner or later c .omes 

to an end, and. then begins again. 

The fourth segment belongs to repetition - repetition in relation 

to time. This means quite simply the repetition of things in time, 

like the seasons of the year, the h ours, the d.a,ys. In the ca,se of 

man it refers to his everyd.ay life, to his personality with its 

repeating pat t erns of behaviour, his habits, his thoughts, his daily 

routines. In the case of the great cosmos it is all those 
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repetitive cycles in t.he world around us - the rota.tion of crops, the 

seasons of the :reBX, the lunar cycles, the rise and fall of 

civilisations, the planetary conjunctions, the great periods of 

eq-u.inoctial precession •• , •• 

'I'he fifth segment also belongs to repetition, but repetition not 

in time, but in eternity. What does repetition in eternity mean? 

In the case of man it is eternal recurrence - the repetition again 

and. again of certain things in our lives, things that have always 

been, things that happened before. In the case of the great cc0smos 

it is all those events in the history of peoples which have to happen 

in the wa;y they d.o - like wars and revolutio11G, migrations, the 

behaviour of crowds and. of leaders of the people at ke-J moments 

everything mechanical and. inescapa-ble. Often such things seem 

contrarJ to sense and reason, yet they happen just the same, regardless 

of indiv.idual choice or volition. 

But the last segment, the sixth, is different. 'Phis segment 

belongs to eternity - eternity in relation to repetition. H refers 

to the eternal now, the place in us where all our possibilities exist, 

only certain of which a,re ac::tualised_ in the fifth segment, in 

recurrencB. Everything a man could want - the whole of his heart's 

desire - exists in the sixth segment, in the depth of his soul. If 

he could find this depth, many things in his life would change. 

But what does the sixth segment mean on the scale of the great 

cosmos? What is there, in this world in which we live, which does 

not belong to recurrence - which never happened before? By their 

very nature there are certain things, even in the world around_ us 

today, which can happen only once. 

Great works of art, great religious teachings, an.a. partic~larly our 

own system - such things cannot be repeated., they cannot happen again 

and. again, or their meaning would_ disappear. Hext time the system 

will be new - something we never heard before. Yet the truth will 

shine through it, for truth is always the se.me •. 
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.Auoendix to l/ d-f 

The main point to remember, in studying these six d.ifferen:t 

aspects of time, is that they are all true within certain limits. 

From certain points of view, time has eternal a.uration; from other 

points of view, it is ~, straight line moving from the past into the 

future; from still other points of view it is a circle - all six 

aspects are perfectly valid within certain limits, and. it is only 

when these limits ;:u-G exceeded that the trouble begins. 

One of the p 12,ces where these limits are so often exceeded. is 

in connection with life after death. 'l'he question "-What happens 

to us when we d.ie? 11 is a question we are all faced with sooner or 

later, and. each of us finds his own answer. But really and. truly 

we dont know the answer to this question, and the kinds of answers 

given us 1}y contemporary religions are far from satisfactory. By 

stud.ying the diagram we ca.'1 at least rule out some of these answers 

as untenable. 

The id.ea held by certain religions tha,t life after death has 

eternal d.uration, for instarn;e - that we pass into 2, world. in which 

time goes on for ever this is clearly that aspect of eternity which 

applies to the pliysical substance of the body - it takes no account 

either of our soul or our spirit. And. then the commonly held belief 

that time continues in the ordinary wcy after death, and. that we are 

born again at some time in the future - the id.ea of reincarnation 

is an idea which cannot be acceptecl either, for it belongs to the 

second. aspect - to passing time, and. refers to such things as the 

evolution of species or the unfold.ing of events in history, and has 

nothing to do with man's individual and personal life. 

The idea that life is a circle - that of the third segment - conceals 

a very much bigger id.ea - that there is nothing beyond the circle 

of our life, and. that everything is contained within it.. By itself 

this idea. cannot get us very far, but when it is combined. with the 

id.ea that the circle repeats itself, a new door begins to open.. Man's 

body may be concerned. with passing time, but man's soul is concerned. 

with repetition, and that is what really matters. Let us try to 

und.erstand what this means. 

'l1irne passes from birth to d.eath - it passes in a circle, the 

circle of life, and its motion increases as life goes on, for this 

motion is logarithmic. But this id.ea that tinie passes continuously 



from birth to d.eath is only how it seems to the fourth segment -

the personality with its computer mind, which is able to measure 

the passage of time ver-J accurately ana. method.i.cally by means of 

clocks and. calendars. To the next segment, the fifth, everything 

is quite different. Moments are not objects which come and. go 

come from the 'future' and. d.isappear into the 'past' - they are there 

all the time, . like things on a map. And the same with our life - it 

is always there - even time itself is alwa.ys there - it passes again 

and. again •. 

So what has become of life after death? Really ancl truly there 

is no d.eath - it is all li:f:e, it is always there. And. eternity 

is not 'in the beyond' - it is here, in life itself, in every moment •. 

:F'or moments can be ver-<J different - they can contain everything, or 

nothing. Which brings us to the meaning of the sixth segment •. 

Let us look at it from the point of view of the moment. What 

d.oes the moment contain? In the first segment, which we called 

'eternal duration', the moment contains nothing no life, no 

consciousness - and time passes eternally. In the sixth segment, 

which we called the 'eternal now', the moment contains everything -

it is infinite in content -·and so all time is· crontained within it, 

and everything is 'now'. And. with this id.ea comes a quite new 

approach to the meaning of life and d.eath. For there is only one 

a.eath, when the moment is empty of content, and. there is only one 

life, when it is full. 

of life and d.eath! 

What need. to know more aJ)out the meaning 
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The di8t::,aTi:im of Time, Repetition and. Eternity, with its six 

different a,spects of time, is e, kind of framework. Within this 

framework many different things ca,11 be expressed. But of particular 

interest to us is its application to individual ma..~. For it is 

Time in its various aspects which refers to man's body, whereas it is 

Repetition in its various aspects which refers to man's soul; and 

above them both is Eternity, which refers to the nature of his spirit. 

Man's 1jody exists in time. It exists in the long straight line 

of time which comes from the past - from his ancestors - ancl stretohes 

into the future - his descendants. Nan's soul, on the other hand, 

-belongs to Repetition, for when the body dies it is reborn. And lastly; 

there is spirit. Spirit is above Time a.nd Repetition - it is that 

which neither disappears when the body dies, nor is reborn. For it 

is alw~vs there- it is eternal. 

And if we look into the meaning of the six points around the 

circle - the six different aspects of time - we shall find that they, 

too, refer to man's body and ·soul. Those on the right h.e.nd side of 

the diagram (points I,II,and III) refer to different aspeote of man's 

physical body; those on the left hand side (points IV,V,a.nd VI) refer 

to different aspeotspf hie soul, of his psychology. 

Point I, for instance,, refers to the eternal dura·tion of the 

elements of which the body consists. From dust the body came,, and 

to dust it will return. The fundamental substance of the body is 

eternal. Point II, on the other hand, refers to the living body, 

which grows awl develops along the line of time. And yet the line 

of growth is never straight - it is really a curved line. Point III 

is the long life of the body - the oircle of time, which starts at 

the moment of conception and ends at death. 

And on the left hand side are points IV,V,and VI. Point IV, 

repetition in time, is the pattern of man's recurring thoughts, his 

habits, his man;y 'I's. Point v, on tho other hand, is something 

much deeper the tendencies of his soul, acquired in recurrence. It 

is this point which is connected with man's karma, his fate. Yet 

deeper still is the real nature of man's soul - his •I'. •rhis exists 

at point VI, the eternal now. If man could reach this point, regula;r~ 

and constantly' in his life, sooner or later all the wrong ana harmful 
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elements in his soul would disappear, and he would become 

free. In other words he would truly become himself • 
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THE DIMENSIONS OF TIME 

One of the most difficult things to understand is Time. What 

is Time - why does it exist in our lives, and wby is it so inesa:apable? 

Wby does it appear to run always in one direction? Wha-t happens to 

it before birth and after death? Do events crontinue to exist after 

Time has passed them, - are they always there, so to speak? And if_ 

so, where are they? Is: there a plao:e, or a world whicr.h exists 

outside Time? Could such a world be ac.c:-essible w us? 

One of the most important keys to a better understanding of Time 

is the idea that it has different dimensions. P.n·.Ouspem~ky 

maintains.- in, his book, "A New Model of the Universe 0
, for instance, 

that Time actually has three dimensions, and that t 'hese three 

dimensions of Time, taken with the three dimensions of Space, make 

up the six dimensional reality of which the universe a:onsists. And 

although a sir dimensional reality seems:: a formidable thing ~o 

understand, it is as a matter of fact much simpler than one is 1J,a 

to believe by the scientists and mathematicians. It c:an, in fact, 

be understood in a wary straightforward and practical sense. 

The trut·h of the matter is that these different dimensions of 

Time are not jus~ an abstract conception - they enter into everything 

a man does, and everything that happens to him. The first dimension:, 

which we may call "Time", is perhaps., the easiest to understand. It is 

what we ordinarily think of as passing time - what we measure with 

our C'locks and a:alendars - and it is · of course aS:Eoa:iated in our 

lives with growth and change. We ordinarily think of it as a straigh~ 

line stretohing from the past into the future, but as we shall 

presently see, this is only a very limited aspect of Time as it 

really is. 

The second dimension of Time we may call 0 Repetition". Repetition 

means that whio:h happens again and again - like days and nights: and 

the seasons of the year, or on a somewhat d'ifferent scale the vibrations 

of a string. Everywhere in Nature things axe repeating themselves, 

and everywhere in our own lives too. And strange as it ma;v seem,_ 

all our ordinary thoughts depend on Repetition - they are simply a 

reshuffling of what we have thought before. 

And the third dimension of Time we may call "Eternity 11 • Eternity 
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overshadows all our life, but we know nothing of it. 

Vaughan describes his experience of Eternity •.••• 

The poet 

0 I saw Eternity the other night,. 

Like a great ring of pure and endless light, 

All calm as it was bright. 

And round beneath it Time, in hours days years, 

Driven by the spheres, 

Like a great shadow moved, 

In whiah the world and all her train were hurled." 

Eternity belongs to the sixth dimension - the real world, or 

the world of causes. But this does not mean that it is far a.way it 

m,ay in, fact be very near to us, much rrearer than we ever supposed:. 

But we have w begin with something that the ordinary mind can grasp. 

So let us leave Eternity for the moment,. and return tu the idea of 

Time and Repeti.tion. 

Suppose I am on nw way to the offic:e in the morning. Looking 

down from the top of the bus I ~ee men and women hurrying to work 

along the pavement at Oxford Circus. Worried faces:, kind faces, 

empty faces, jostling and hurrying, glancing into shop windows, 

running for their 1nl.ses, laughter, gaiety, the bright morn1ng0 sunlight •• 

•••• the day is gathering momentum gray Time is the lively old 

driver - but wait, is it Time, or is it Repetition? 

Imagine the same scene, without Repetition. Each of these 

hundreds of people going to a new office, along a new route, through 

streets they have never seen before, in an entirely new frame of mind~ 

in a world in which nothing ever repeated itself. And now imagine 

the same scene without Time - with rrothing but Repet'i tion. Each of 

these hundreds of people moving along exactly the same footmarks,; with 

the same smile, the same gestures they always have, through the same 

streets they always knew, to the same offia:e in whioh they always 

worked,, holding the same old umbrella in: the same hand. Nearer the 

truth perhaps. But not entirely - neither is exactly true. For in 

the ordinary world as we know it there cannot be Time without 

Repetition, and there cannot be Repetition' without Time • 

•••• And round beneath it Time, in hours days years, •••• 

If you study the movements of the planets you will see that the same_ 

thing is true - each planBtary orbit repeats itself again:; and again, 
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and yet never exactly - there is always a small di:fference - the 

positions o:f the heavenly bodies are slowly changing throughout 

the ages. As Vaughan says, we are driven by the spheres - and so 

in the world of everyday we see the same thing reflected. Repetition 

is mixed with Time, sameness with difference, new with old. 

• • .. • • • • • • • • 

Let us try to express all this in the form of a simple diagram •. 

We make a triangle, with a circle surrounding it, and at the top 

of the triangle we put Eternity. Below, on the right hand side 

we put Time, and on the le:ft hand side we put Repet1tion., All our 

experience all our life - is contained in the circle, and all 0£· it: 

is made up of these three elements in different degrees. That which 

is nearest to the top o:f the circle is ooncrnrned with Eternity, that 

which is nearest vo the right hand corner is concerned with Time,) and1 

that which is nearest to the left hand corner is cnncerned with 

Repetition:-

Now it is the base of the triangle which represents the ordinary 

world in which we live; for this part of the circle is furthest from 

Eternity, and it is here t-hat Time is mixed with Repetition, where 

the line of Time is never straight and the direction of events is. 

always changing. You and I are imprisoned in this world - we can 

find no time for Eternity no time even to turn our thoughts towards 

it!, let alone struggle to discover it, as others have done be:fore us... 
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The right hand side of the triangle, on the other hand', is 

furthest from Repetiti.on. In this part of the circle nothing is 

ever repeated, for it ia: connected with growth and change - with 

the growth of the physical body, for instance, and with physico -

chemical processes. It is in the physical, the inorganic world 

that Repetition has no place. 

And the left hand side of the triangle is furthest from Time. 

In this part of the oircle Time does not exist. And it is this · 

part of the cire~e which is connected with the real world; the worlQ 

of causes, and with the hidden possibilities within man's s-oul. For 

that which lies beyond Time is hidden deep within us - i't is not 

acrcessible t':o the ordinary level of mind • 

• • • •· • • • • 

So we have discovered the eristenc.e of three different worlds ·, 

in each of which time has a different meaning. On the !light hand 

side of the triangle is a world without Repetition, and on the left 

hand side of the triangle is a world without Time. And between them, 

at the base of · the triangle, is a world without Eternity - the 

ordinary world in which we live. Let us- try to disc-over in more 

detail what these worlds axe like. 

~ 
/VW 

~ 
tf1 

~ 

Now the diagram, shows us that there are two aspeets of Eternity. 

One aspec.t is on the right hand, side, at point I, the other is on 

the left hand side, at point VI. That on· the right hand side 
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belongs to a world without Repetition - it means eternal!. time'" 

eternal duration i.e. that which is eternal and umrhanging.. That 

on the left hand side belongs to a; world whic:h is beyond Time. It 

refers to the eternal now, the eternal moment in·, which everything, 

inc-luding a.11 time, is c:ontained. 

It is interesting that these two aspects of': Eternity are s-0 

often o:onfused, in ·religious and esoteric_:, thought. The iffea that 

eternaL life is. a perpetual existence of some kind:, for instana-.e, 

which goes · on foreven· and ever- in time - this is- a wrong- idea. 

For that whio-h is, eternal in duration is bel:ow us-- it refers simply 

to lower forms of existenc::e, like inorganic matter, or the basia: 

elements of whio:h our physic-al body ~ons-ists. But the eternal now 

is above us - it refers to the pos:sibilit'y of a much higp.er· level 

of' being, in which all our experienc-.e is c-ontained in- each moment: 

of existence, and life - our- own li:fe - is lived to the fulles-t 

degree. 

In the same way we see from the diagram that there are two 

aspects of Time. The first, at point II, is the straight line of 

Time, whio:h is, of course, the usual way we think of Time, as a 

stra,ight' line stretching from the eternal past,· into the eternal 

future. But poini; III is a curved line, , a circle, for it is only 

within certain limits that the direc::tion of time is straight.. Man's 

life, for instanc:e, is a c·losed cira-le - it is· not a straight line 

at all., From the point of view of his own inner life, his personal 

experience, he knows nothing about events before his· birth or after 

his death - they are a o-il.osed book to him. Everything is contained 

within the one ciro-le of his life, and all other lives are crlosed 

circles too, some of these aircles interlooking with his own, and 

others outside it altogether. 

The aircle of time, at point III, is really the life of the 

body existing in time - the 'long life' or linga sharira as it is:· 

called. By studying man's life as a circle we cra.n learn many things: 

about it - about the relation between different periods in his life, 

about the measure of time on which his life is based, and so on • 

.And lastly we see from the di%<:Tam that there are two kinds 

of Repetition. The first kind, at point IV, refers to repeti t :ion 

in time, and belongs to the ordinary world in which we live. But 

the sec·ond kind, at point V, refers to repetition in eternity - it 

belongs to a world whioh is beyond Time. 

"The Pythagoreans said that the same things are repeated again 
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and again ••••• Repetition is understood in different senses. One 

kind of repeti~ion may be in the natural order of things, like 

repetition of summers and winters and other seasons, when a new 

one comes after another has disappeared... But if we are to 

believe the Pythagoreans there is another kind of repetitionr 

repeti. tion. in quantity, in which the same things exist a number 

of times. That means that I shall talk to you and sit e:xractly like 

this and I shall have in my hand the same stick, and everything 

will be the same as it is now ••• , •• " 

So wrote :Eudemus, a pupil of Aristotle. But even he speaks of: 

this other kind of Repetition as if it belonged t,o the world' of 

Time - 0 That means that I shall talk to you •••• and I shalL have in 

my hand •••• n For we have no language to express Eternity. 

What do these two aspec:ts of Repetition mean in practical terms? 

Clearly, the first refers to everything of a repetitive kind in our, 

lives - our habits, our thoughts:-, our moods, our aa:tions - and of 

course all our inner movements such as heartbeat, breathing, digestion. 

Everything of a cycdic charac:ter in the world around us too - almos:t 

everything we see and do seems at first to belong to Repetition. 

But the second kind (point V) refers to recurrence. And to it' 

belong all those things which a man somehow knows how to do - knows 

almost without being told - things which come to him easily and 

without effort; and all those things about his life whiah ~ould 

not have happened in any other way, for some influence more powerrul 

than himself - his Karma, his Fate if you like to call it that -

deoiden it all for him already. 

And now we can see that point VI, the eternal now, belongs to 

the sixth dimension, whereas point V, eternal recurrence, belongs 

to the fifth. This means that point VI is the way out - the wey 

of escape from the wheel of recurrence. Point v, eternal recurrence, 

means that the same possibilities are repeated again and again, but 

point VI means that~ possibilities exist. And so it is only at 

point VI that any real change can take place in our lives, and there, 

are only certain things which can bring us there. Otherwise 

everything will be the same - it will all happen again • 

• • • • • • • • • 

This diagram is a kind of framework, which oan be applied to 

different entities, on different scales. It can show us how man 

is constituted, for instance, and how these different times relate 
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to the different principles within him, or it canoe applied in, the 

same way to a cell, or to organic life as a whole, or evem to the 

whole universe. For in all these examples the laws, gov:erning 

time are the same. 

Let us consider how the diagram refers to man. Point I will be 

the physical principle of his body - the elements of which it cnnsists,. 

From dust he came, and to dust he will return - the physical basis · of 

man's body is eternal. 

along the lin~ of time 

Point II will be hi~r:· living body, developing 

growing from a tiny cell, passing through 

many strange and miraculous c.han-ges in the womb, and emerging,' as a 

living child into the world. And point III will be the full circtle 

of man's physical life - the 'long life' of his body, with all the 

different stages through which it passes - childhood~ puberty, middle 

age, old age and death - c:ontroll'ed, perhaps:, by the endocrine 

glands and governed by some hidden c·entre within him - the 'instincrlive 

mind' about which we know so little. 

All this, on the right hand side, relates to man's body. But\ 

the left hand side of the diagram refers to his soul his psyche. 

Point IV refers to his ordinary mind, and the nervous system it controls

- his thoughts, his desires, his habits of mind, his personality. This· 

is all concerned with repetition in time. But point V refers to 

repetition in eternity; and it is here that all those tendenc1es erist 

which have bec-ome implanted in his soul through recurrence - through 

the repetition of lives. It is this point which is connected:with 

man's karma, his fate. Yet deeper still is the unmanifested nature 

of man's soul. This exists at point VI, the eternal now. If man 

could reach this point, regularly and c.:onstantly in his life, sooner 

or later all the wrong and harmful elements in his soul would 

disappear, and he would become free. In other words he would truly 

become himself, and would become one with the spirit, which is eternal. 

V I 

I 
I 

J 

I 

EnRWll''( 

I \ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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And now let us consider how the same diagram might be applied 

to the Universe as a whole - the universe as it appears to us, see11 

from our viewpoint here on earth. 

At point I is the Moon symbol of inorganic matter, eternal and 

unchanging.. At point II is the living Earth, the Biosphere, growing 

and developing along the line of Time. And at point III is the 

planetary world, influencing the lives of men, and determining the 

circle of man's life - his time. 

the solar system as a whole. 

And then at point IV is the Sun 

Now it is on the level of the Sun that time begins - Time and 

Repet-ition. The yea:r, the day and night, the lunar month, the 

planetary cycles, the precession of the equinox- all these come from 

the Sun, the solar system, and they are all based on repetttion -

repetition in time. 

But above the Sun, at point v, is the Milky Way. And here Time 

exists no longer - there is only Repetition, repet-i.tion in numher. 

For point V in the diagram is beyond Time, it is Repetitiom in 11:ternity. 

And so from our viewpoint here on earth we see nothing but the vastness 

of space, and the infinite repetition of stars. 

Beyond the Milky Way, at point VI, is a world even more remote - the 

world of all galaxies. 

universe are contained. 

On this level all the posaibilities of the 

And above the world of all galaxies is the 

Absolute - the unmanifest Creator of the universe, who exists at the 

centre of all things, in all eternity. 

V 

- \ 

(~avr,J~4:w) 

I\ b.z,,Jt;; 
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In order to understand time we have to realise that it ha,s 

three dimensions. Just as space has three climensions, so time 

also has three dimensions. Ancl in certain respects the three 

dimensions of' time are analogous to the three dimensions of' space. 

If we take the iero dimension of space to be a point, theru an 

inflnite number of points, will form· a line, which is a figure of' 

the first dimension. An infinite numher of lines, parallel to 

eac.lt ot1ie-r, will f'orm a surfac-e, which is a f'igure of'• the second 

dimension, and an infinite number of surfaces, parallel to each 

o-ther, will form· a solid - a :figure of the third a.imension· • 

• 

poin.t. line. surface. solid .• 

In a similar wa;ytime also has three dimensions. I:f we take 

the zero dimension of time to be a moment, or a point in time, 

then an infinite number of' t.hese moments will form t-he line of 

time, a line moving from the past into the future. This will be 

the first dimension of time., The second dimension will consist 

of an inf'inite number Of lines pa,rallel to the line of time, or in 

other words pe,ralle-1 times existing in repetition, or recu.rrenc-e., 

And the third. a.imension of time - the s-olid of time - will consist 

of other levels of parallel time - other possibilities which are 

not ord:inarily realised in r-ecurrence - possibilities which oould 

be realis-ed: if' everything in us was fulf:illed • 

• 

moment. line of time. parallel times. solid of time •. 

We c::an fUt these_ dimensions of space and t.ime inifo t'he a:irc:Te, 

and then we carr See mor-e c-leariy· what -they :rreally- e,re.. They fu-e 

a ey-crle or period of:. dimensions~. whic-h d:.ivid:es- na:turallw· .in11a. t1i.Ji"ee: 

space dimensions on., the right and three time dimensions on: the lef't tJ 
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maJ:cing six dimensions altogether. The three time dimensions 

on the left are, as it were an extensiorr of the thre-e dimensions'. 

of space - a c.ontinuatiow of them, so to speak, so that in all 

there are six dimensions and no more. There could not, for 

instanc·e, be a sevent·h dimension - the six dimensions can only be 

repeated. on a d.ifferent- scale, in which case the six a:irnensional! 

solid. will become the zero dimension - the point - of the next 

period, . a:n:d the cycle will begin again. 

eternity

• 

-----
spac-e 

Let us consid.er how it is that the thr-ee dimensions of time 

are extensions of the three s:pac:e dimensions. A space solid, in 

a geometrical sense, has ordinarily no time dimensions. But ff we 
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mea,sure its· existence in. time, - if we record: how it changes 

its shape with the passage of time, or if' we measure· how far 

it moves in a certain time - we a.re giving it a :further a.imension'.. 

This is the :first dimension· of time, or if we like, the fourth 

dimension. , 

Let us c:onsid.er a flower, for instan.c:-e - a daisy gr-owing 

on the lawn., The daisy itself: is a three a.•imensional object. 

But in the sense that it exists in time- that it grows from a 

tiny seed:, develops a number or leaves and. sends out a, flower, 

which opens at the end of a narrow stem, and. eventually d.ies •••• 

in this sense the daisy is an object of the fourth a.imension.. 

The d.tstinction is a very real one, in fac:t everywhere around 

us, we can~ see traces lef:t by the fourth d.imension, especially,-

in natur-e •. If we look at a tree - an old oak tree, for instan-c,e 

we can see in the form of its branches, in all the:ir devious 

shapes and: knotted. turns, how it has grown throughout the centuries •. 

In the same· wa:y we can·, sometimes see, in the lines of an· old man's 

face, something of the life he has lived, of the joy and. su:ffering 

he has end.urea. 

But the fifth dimension is dif"ferent. If he only knew it. 

that same old man will live- his life again he will endure the 

same joy, the same suffering again and the same lines will form, 

on· his fac~, more eas·ily·, perhaps, with every life he lives., 

This is the fifth di.mension - the surf'ac-e o:f time, or what we 

called' repet'i tion in eternity., But as Pythagoras sa:ys,, 

repet'ition can be und:erstood in d.ifferent senses, and. there are 

d.'ifferen.t k ind.s of repetition· which are easier to see, whic-h in 

:fact exist everywhere around. us. 

One kind of repetition which all of us can see is repetition 

in number. If we look once again at the a.aisy, we. see that there 

are daisies everywhere - they are repeated again and again, like 

the stars of the milky wa:y. , In this sense the· daisy is a five 

d.imensiona l object - we are look ing, not just at one d.aisy, but 

at the species. And how Nature ffoes it is a IT{Y'Stery. 

There are· many other examples of the fifth di mension in Nature. 

The symmetry of a f"lower, the curves :formed. by its petals, the 

shape of a 1·eaf, the growth rings in trees, the spiral volutes 

formed.' by certain shells - all these are as it were the signatur-e 

of the fifth climension. A.nd. the more repetition c-ontinues, 
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the more things tend toward.s sameness. This is especially true 

of certain actions - consider, for instance, the instinctive 

behaviour of animals and insec_ts - the way in which a bird builds her 

nest, or a mother feeds her young. There is no room for any· change -

everything is repeated exactly, year after year - repeated in· eternity. 

If t11e fifth dimension is concerned 1d th repetition, and with 

sameness, it is the sixth dimension which is concerned with the way 

out of this sa.rneness, with the realisation of new possibilities. 

In life a-s we know it, the sixth dimension is connected with 

creativity. And the point about creative work is that it can 

never be repeated.. No great artist ever repeats his work everything· 

he d.oes is new - every picture he paints is a new experiment, invol.iring 

new techniques, new combinations of form- and colour. n•- this were 

not so, his work would go downhill - it would bec-ome too easy, too 

representational, as ind.eed. it so often does., 

In our own, work there are two things which belong to the sixtfu 

dimension. The first is the knowledge which belongs to this 

teaching - knowledge whieh is quit-e different from all 

the ordinary knowledge one can get from b-o-oks, lee:tur-e-s and wri.'11:inrcs: 
of' various kinds. One is inclined to overlook- this - one does n-ot

a:tways, see how different it is - until onB day- it dawns upon one that 

c.ertain truths which belong to this teaching be-long to a dif:fer:ent 

category, c:ome fl:'om a quite d:if:ferent level.. And then: one begin:s 

to womler how this can be- - whether they be-long to a different line 

of time, and if: so whether-we shall rind them again, and what this 

depends on •••• 

And the second thing which belongs to the sixth dimensionc is the· 

med.i tat ion.., The, wE;,y· in which the meditation works is quite 

different from all ordinary disciplines, exercises or methods known, 

to us. If' the med.itation produces some cha,nge in- us - if it 

eliminates useless and unnecessar-J things -· it does not do so at 

the expense of' something else. There is no question of shifting the 

dirl round from one room into another. Any c:llange brought about by· 

the meditation is real change - it is quite a different thing altogether 

from the kind of change produced. by long and. arduous efforts. Wby 

is this - what cioes it really mean'? It means, surely, t-hat the 

meditation works- in a di:ff'erent dimension - it works in the sixth 

dimension, instead. of the fourth or the fifth., 
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'!:here are many weys in which we can use this cliagram of different 

dimensions. Consid.er, for instance, how man lives m1der dif:fererrt 

laws. He lives m1.der the law of' aoc:ident. And as ac-cid.en:!;s a.re 

unpred.intable they have no dimension - they belong to the zero 

dimension. So in this sense man is a point - he is an infinitely-

small pa,rticle in a restless universe. On the other hand he lives 

under various ph,ysical law 

mwh as the law of gravity. 

laws mmnected. with his pbysica,l bod;r-, 

In this sense he is one a.imensional -

he is pulled by a line of f'orce stretching : to the centre 

of the earth. And then he is alive - he belongs to the earth's surface-, 

a..t1d is part of organic life. In this sense he is a two dimensional 

being, and is sub .jent to many different laws which determine ·the 

environment under which lif'e can be maintained. JLnd then he is a 

three d.imensional object, a,nd subject to the various laws which 

determine his physical form. All these three orders of laws are 

connected with the outward aspect of his existence - with the three 

space dimensions on the right hand side of the dia/gram. 

But the next three dimensions - those on the left hand side of· 

the diagram - are c-onnected with man's inner life - with that part 

of his being which is not so readily seen. The fourth dimension. 

is concerned with the law of cause and ef:feci;, with the line of 

passing time. If we do something now, the ef'fect of what we have 

a.one may show itself tomorrow, or next year, or ma:n.y years hence. 

And tha,t is w~y it is impossil)le to alter certain things, because 

their causes lie in the p2,st. But the fifth dimension is concerned 

with something quite cli:fferent, which we call the law of f'ate. 

is quite a diff'erent thing from cause and effect - it belongs to 

recurrence rather than time. Certain things in lif'e which have 

Fate 

always been - the time and place of our birth, our pa.rents, our 

childhood., our marriage, the hour of our death - all these things 

are under the law of fate, and in the ordinar;<f w2y they ca.JJ.not be 

changed. When the law of fate becomes uppermost in our lives we 

are sometimes aware of it. Instead of the usual :feeling of doing, 

it is as if something else had t2J,:en over - as if everything was 

falling into place and. happening in a prearrang·ecl way-. Such times 

may be ver-J emotional, and often seem for the 15est. Ana yet what 

c-11.oice is there? How do we really know? 
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If we want c hoice - if we want to lJe su.re of our d i r ection - there 

is only one alternative, to live under the law of will. If we 

can learn how to live under t he law of will, ma.rw new t h ings will 

lJecome pos sible. For the law of will 1:5elongs to the sixth 

dimension, and it can influence and C'Ontrol e..11 other laws to 

which man i s subject. Even our f ate can lJe chc1.l1gea, if t his is 

a necessary thing, and we can l ea,rn how to cre~te new causes in our 

life, and in thi s wey alter the pas t. Many aspects of our 

physical life, too, can be profoundly changed - many- inherent 

weaknesses of t h e body, and. many f unctional disorders., Some 

people ma int a in t hat we can esca pe the law of gravity, . but this 

would appear to need: considerable application!* Cert a inly- the 

law of acc1.d ent- can be avoid ea., a;t least in certa i n res pects., 

But what d oes it really mean, to live under the law of will? 

Whose will is it, and where can it be found? 

(* Colin seem.s t o refe r to Mah.arishi 1 s Yo g i c Flying ) 
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One of:' the· most important of all questions, in our searc:h 

for truth,, is · the meaning of' time. What is· time? Hhy does it-

appear to- move al'wa;ys· in· one direction? Are there different: 

kinds- of:' time·,, Ol"" is· time always the same? What happens to time 

af'ter we have died', and' before· we are- born?' Above· all,. is'. there 

some· wa:y or:· surmounting· time,, of getting out-side or beyond it? 

Most people·, when faced with these questions, . are inc·lined t-o, 

take them in· a pliilos?phical sen-se. rrut actually,, there is nothing· 

more real,., more practical, than time; and if' we really- understood 

time,. it is no exaggeration tu sa:y that the whole· of our attitude 

to life would change-. We would begin to see our lif& in• a new 

light, a.nd we would' begin to see what is important. 

The beginning or· a· new approach to questions of time_, comes from, 

the combination; - the·· putting: together - of two ideas. Both these· 

id'eas are d'iscussed at some length by P.D.Ouspensk;y- in, his book,, 

A New Mod:e1 o:e· the: Universe. 

The first idea· is that of" the existence of: parallel times - an 

idea which· was illustrated in his book by- the diagram: shown be:I:.ow:-

NOW NOW NOW NOH NOW 

BEF'ORE ••• 

NOW NOW NOW NOW NOW 
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According to this idea there exist, parallel to the time with 

which we are a-11 familiar, other times running concurrently with it •. 

Thes-e parallel lines-, of time are- intersected by moments of· 'now' •. 

In each moment·, 'now', there are certain, possibilities, but onlyr 

one of these possibilities is · actually realised in each moment of' 

.£'!£ time. The other- possibilities exist along parallel lines- o:r 

time, about which of C'Ourse we know little or nothing, although 

they mey affect our lives in a number of· weys. 

The sectima.- idea, which · is discussed a little later in the book, 

is that time is a circle - that life itself is a circle,. in whie-h the 

moment· of birth coincides with the _moment of death, and that outside

this eircle there is- no other time- - nothing but the existence of: 

other circles belonging to other lives, other people· and· other-

living beings than ourselves, some of whic-h int·ersect with our life, 

and affect it in, one wa;y or another. This id.ea was illustrated: ini 

his book by the following diagram:-

\ 
\ 

----

I 

Now suppose we put these two diagrams together - suppose we 

taJ~e the first diagram and bend' it round; into a circle, so that 

all the parallel times, the parallel lives, are circles, and· every 

moment of birth coincides · with each moment of death - we arrive at 

a figure of the following kind:-
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DEATH> BIBTff 

By putting the two diagrams together we have arrived at a third 

factor- - a factor- which neither of· the two diagrams contained' on 

its mm. The parallel times of the first a.iagram have nou got a 

certain orientation - they exist in closer ana. c·loser proximity to 

the centre. In fact, they eventually reach the centre itself. And 

the moments· of 'now', which in the first diagram were at right angles 

to· the lines· of· parallel time,) have· become a series· of· radial lines,, 

emanating from the central point. What do these radial lines mean? 

We have said on a previous occasion that the circ,le itself may be 

regarded.' as a cosmos·, a c,omplete entity or Horld, existing in its owni 

space· and its ovm time. In this case, the cosmos we are considering 

is· man:, ana: the- point at the nentre is the source within, him, from 

which energy radiates 

subsequent evolution. 

the energy required for his creation, and 

The· radial lines, emanating from this· central 

sourc:e, indicate· the f _low of energy outwara.s- , and. cxmversely, , the flow 
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of energy inwards, for energy moves· always · in both directions. 

But in· this instanc:e· we are- calling these rad.ial lines 'moments 

of' now'. How is· the moment 'now' connected with energy?· If we 

could understand this· we should understand t ·he- meaning: of' time. 

We said in· an earlier chapter that the value of time changes,.. the 

further- we get from ; the c-entre of the cir-c·le. In other· words, at 

different· distanc-es from the c:entre our perception of time is 

different. Let us, try·to define what these· different perceptions 

of' time· are like. Suppose we draw a spiral, like the one we had 

bef'or-e·, but in, this· case the spiral relates to man1' s psychology· - to 

the wczy in which his· impressions of the world are translated into 

time·:-

now 

REPEI1 IT IONT/6;,,, . 

re;etii-~on 
in1 time, 

E"r NITY 

9 

eternal 
I durationi 

of 

At the- extreme edge of the circle, or at point 9 on the spiral, 
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all energy has ceased;. Consequently time has· no value,. and 

the momen.;t contains• nothing. This· state of· ,affairs· we· interpret 

in our minds· as · eternity- eternti.ty, that is,, in, the tempo:nal sense• 

of a c:omplete cessatioru of all lllOVement in an eternity of: time-. 

Tha· absolute zero · of · temperatur.e is· an example; but' as this c·ondi tion 

has• never been achieved it remains a conC'eption,. an- idea,. although a 

very important one •. 

Point I will. be-, a state of· affairs in whic-h time exists, but

moves at such a slow· rate- that it appears· to last for ever - as

for instance in the movements of the :fixed stars,. or even in the 

nature of · rocks, mountains · and: seas, continents and other natural 

features of' the earth's· surface. In receptive states, these, things: 

can inspire us with a sense· of their majesty and greatness, for 

they belong to a muc-h larger world than our own - a world' in whic.h.i 

our oww short' life- has very little• meaning,. and: the things· of" 

every day are, unimportant., 

Point 2, . by contrast, is-much more familiar to us - it is here 

that time appears as· we ordinarily know it, as a straight line 

moving perpetually from the past into ·. the future. He remember-

the past - we know that it was once the present - and1 S'01 we 

antic,ipate from our experience of" past and· present that the future 

wil1l c-ome. Yet we know perfectly well that there is· 

no proof, either that the future will come,- or that the past stilJl. 

exists. The only thing of · which we can have direct experience is 

the present' moment. But even this is· unreliable, because al though, 

sometimes the present-- moment is very vivid., and seems to inc:1ude · 

much of the past and. even·the future, at other times it disappears 

from our view - in fact we may find that hours or even d.ays have 

gone by without· our knowing it .. 

This 8$pect of time is perfectly valid - it is only., erroneous 

or deceptive when- we think there is· nothing else. For it is 

o-onnedted with a certaiw part or· us only - the living body, whic·h~ 

is born, . grows, changes in certain ways, , deteriorates and eventually· 

dies, a:11 in a period of about 80 years. Within this body are 

certain, clocks - par·ticularly the breathing - which prod.uce the 

impression of passing time. 

These c--locks are situated at point 3 or thereabouts, and that 

is why He call point 3 TIME. But the master c-lock, which 
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controls all these different clocks inside us,, and. knows just 

when, ·fo start them, and when they should stop, is situated at 

point 4.. Naturally this master c:look see-s · time- in rather et 

different w;zy - it sees: the beginning and end of time, . or in 

other words it sees~ time,~ not as a straight line, but as , a circle. 

Now· in- passing from point 2 to point 4 we have made a significant 

change in, our attitude t .o time. By admitting that time is- a 

oircle, we have, introduced the idea of· repetition.. And oncre 

we begim to understand the significana_e of r-epeti tion in our--

tives, things begin to opewup for us, and time takes on a new 

meaning •. 

It is interesting to take a typical d~y in our lives and try 

to- think how rrni.c.h of· it belongs · to repetition-, how muc:h of· it: 

belongs to time. We soon begin to wonder ,·rhether there is · 

anything new in, our- lives at all, for everything He do, , everything: 

we think,, everything we- see, everything we feel _ has been 

experienced. already at some time before. And then He· realise 

that time, if it could exist without repetition, would be a 

strange new experience - a world in which everything, every-moment, 

is different from the last.. And that is· how it must seem: to-

some d.eeper part of us - the physical essenc~ perhaps - about 

which we know verylittl'e. 

v!e have called point 5 'Repetition in Time'. But of cours~ 

it can refer- to an enormous variety of d.ifferent things - the 

repeti t•ion of moments,, hours, d;zys·, years, or conversely the 

frequency of · nerve impulses, bra in, rhythms,. audible sounds, 

elec-tromagnetia, vibrations. For all these things have a time 

element attached to them·, - without the existenc-e of time they 

could not be measured and recorded., 

Ancl so we arrive at a point where we ask ourselves,: "is- there 

not perhaps a different? kind of repetition - a repetition outside' 

the limits of time- altogether, or even perhaps a repetition of 

time itself?," Suc-h ani idea is oi course impossible -

impossible, that is, for the logical mind to prove. And yet, 

if it were true, it would explain many things in our lives, ancl 

it would. open the w;zy to a quite new approach to truth • 

. Of course,. there is repetition in number - this kind of 

repetition is strictly speaking outside the limits of time. 

Consider, for instan-ce,. the heavenly firmament - why does there 
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have to be such an enormous number of stars in the sky? Would 

not just a few be enough? And then in nature,- uhy so many 

dif'ferent species of animals and plants? Hhy this- immense 

variety of ' form and colour in every flower? 

Repetition is nature's way of expressing all the di:fferent 

possibilities in each cosmos she creates. If there was only one 

star in the slcy, or one kind of flower, the full possibilities, of 

each could never be realised. And so, too, with man himself' -

wHh our own individual life - if there were only one life, one 

existenc-e from birth to death, the possibilities inherent in man's 

life could' never be fulfilled. There have to be parallel lives, 

parallel times, and' then, self' realisation bec.omes possible. 

These parallel t'imes are not, as is· c:ommonly supposed:, in 

some future life, some later reincarnation - they are here, now, 

in every moment of" this li:fe - im the same life, repeated' again 

and' again., 

"The Pythagoreans said that the same things are repeated 

again and' again. In this connection it is interesting -to 

note the words of- Eudemus, Aristotle's disciple (in the 3rd 

book of Physics). He says: some people accept and' some 

people _deny that time repeats itself. Repetition is understood: 

in different se·nses. One , kind of repetition may-be in, the 

natural order of things, like repetition of summers and-_ winters 

and other seasons, 1-rhen a new one comes- after another has

disappearea.·; to this order of things · belong the movements· of' 

the heavenly bodies and' the- phenomena prod.uced by them, such 

as solstices and_ equinoxes, which are produced by the movement 

of' the sun. 

"But if we are to believe the Pythagoreans there is another 

kind_; of repetition. That means that I shall talk to you and' 

sit exactly like this- and I shall have in my hand the same 

stick, and. everything- will be the same as it is now end time, 

as it can be supposed, will be the same. Because if movements 

(of heavenly bodies) and. many other things are the same-, what 

occurred before and what will occur afterwards are also the 

same. This applies also to repetition, which •. 1is always the 

same-. Everything is the same and therefore time is the same" .. 

The writer is Simplicius, in his commentaries on Aristotle. And 
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he seems quite obviously to be referring to the same thing as · 

we are. Yet where· has the, idea been hidden all this time?· 

Eudemus- · ,-rrote those words more than 2,.000 years ago - why· did 

it never form part of" religious be3.iefs,. except perhaps in a very· 

distorted form? 

There is evidence that Christ believed in the repet-ition 

of lives. This passage from the Gospel according to Thomas, for· 

instano:-e,. refers· quite c:learly· tO' the idea- that life· iSc a· circle 

a cir~le in which t'he moment or · birth coinc.id.es with the· moment. 

of death:-

" 'Phe disciples, said to Jesus: Tell us how our end will be. 

Jesus said: Have you then discovered the beginning so that 

you inquire aoout the end? For· i-rhere the beginning is, 

there shall be the end. Blessed· is he who shall stand at 

the beginning, and he shall know the end and· he shall1 not 

taste death. Jesus said: Blessed is he who was before 

he came into being." 

In these sayings of Jesus there is an extra dimension which 

is· lacking from the previous passage from Simplicius. There is 

no longer the simple statement that "everything is the same" - there 

is the implication that something can be changed, "Blessed is he 

who shall stand at the beginning, and he shall know the end" - in 

other words, blessed: is he who will remember. If He can- find' 

the right energy, the right level of consciousness, next time He 

shall remember - it will not be the same again. And so we shall 

not taste death •. 

Point 7 is therefore eternal recurrenc.-e - the eternal 

repetition of lives, but point 8 is the way out of this repetition• -

the way t ·o obtaining choice. · For- choice lies'. in the power to 

rememben. It i's "i-rhen we cannot remember that ,·rn ha,ve no. choice. 

Plat is· the death to which Jesus · refers - not 

physical death, which, as· we were on-oe told has no significanc-e, is 

not important - simply the renewal of the physical body-, like 

putting- oro a new suit of cl'othes. 
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To return to the diagram of different times, and. the spiral 

corm-eating them together-, the point we have to remember- is that 

these six dif'ferent kinds of' time oo-exist within us - they are 

each part ofus, and each of them has its own c,entre within us 

and ai'fe-cts our life in a number of ways. 

What is difficult is to see them together to see ourselves 

as a time whote'1· so to speak, and not to adopt the attitude tha-t 

one kind. of' time is right and another wrong., To see ourselves· 

as a time whole we should have to get to the centre of the circle. 

And. then we might understand what Heney Vaughan was trying to 

describe when he wrote ••• 

I saw Eternity the other night 

Like a great Ring of pure and endless light, 

All calm, as it was bright. 

And round beneath it, Time in hours, days,, years· 

Driven oy the spheres 

Like a vast shadow mov'd, In w-hic-h the world 

And all her train were hurl'd •••• 

But- we have t-o get the ordinary mind used t-o thinking about" 

time in- tjl.ig,cdif':f:ere-nt' 'tfq+5: So let us try t-o discover more 

exactly what the spiral in the diagram means. 

Our ord,inary conception of time is based, naturally.~ on 

ex:periencre of the world. around us - the world in which we live. 

Through our ability to formcroncepts - which incidentally animals 

do not possess- we are a;ble t'o recognise the existenc,e of time, 

and to calculate very exactly how time pas-sees. We are able to 

make calendars,. clocks and watches, and to keep extraordinarily 

exact rec:ord.s of the passage of time through the centuries. 

But'· what is it we are actually measuring? Fimdam-entally-

i t '- is the mot'ion of the earth her movement round the sun, anit her 

o,;-m- rotation - not much else. The motions of the other planets 

and of the moon are important for certain purposes, but most of' 

our everyday activities are c:ontrolled by the earth's time., 
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And: s ·o the, earth is our great timekeeper,, and we, put 'earth' 

a·t tha top of· the diagram, . at point· 9., To u-s·,. she• appears· to 

lie eternal - tlie rocks and the mount•ains and the seas of whic·h 

she,• is made· change, so slowly, that we, thb1k of· them as· everlasting, 

as indeed fr-om man's point· of view they are,:-

JFERN'ITY 

(EARTH') 

soul. 
(eternal 

pllysic:aI. substanc:,e, 
o:f bo:ay · 
(earth's time) 

c:onsc<i o s· 
m±ind 7 

(repetition · 
eternity) 

REPEI'ITION 

persona · i ty 
(repetition in time) 

'Iang body·' 

living 
boay, 

(nature's time) 

TIME 

(man's lifetime) 

We must not forget that the, physical substance of the bo~, 

at point' r, is oasieally just as eternal!. as the eart·h. It consist·s 

of' certain, elements - chiefly c:arbon,. oxygen, and ni:f-trogen,., and ~ 

few other- elements· irr c-onjunction with hydrogen; and when, tne 

body· dies these elements are• not destroyed - they simply pass into 

dif'ferent combinations. For it is when. these 1e-lements are· held 

t ·ogether· in a c.ertain form that life. appears - as it must have 

done originally over the earth's su.rf'ac:e. - and f:romthat momentc 

onwards time took on a d,if.ferent meaning.. Diff·erent forms of' 
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living orga..riisms began to grow an.d develop, and the long line of 

evolutionary time - the time of Nature - had begun. 

To Man, who is no more than, a point in this line of time, 

evolution appears to stretch endlessly in both directions - back

into the dim past and :forward into an lli"lknown future.- No wonder 

he is baffled, and finc:ts it difficult to und.erstand what li:f_e is 

all about. For the time o:f nature, at point- 2, is too big f'or him 

to see as a whole - he cannot s-ee its end and its beginning. Yet 

if he could only f'ind: it-, this same time of lfature is reflected in:, 

himself', in the circle of time o:f point 4., For point 4 is the

linga sharir-a, or long body o:f man - the evolution of his physical. 

body, from the moment of aonception until death. 

This long bod07' o:f marr is- under the control of' something we call 

our essenc-e ., And: if we t'hin...'l< about it, we shall see that essene~ 

must :for this very reason survive the death of' the physical body, 

otherwise how could it :form the body again- in the same mould, the 

same patteTIY, :from one lifetime to the next? Yet man :finds it 

di:fficult to see t-his long body - exc-ept on very rare oc:casi'ons he 

has no contact with it, and .cannot see it as a whole., 

ordinary way his comred.ousness lasts only :for moments 

which exist in repetition •. 

In the 

moments 

That is why we put l'fan a,t point 6, for his ability to 

experience moments of consciousness, moments in which he is aware 

of himsel:f in his surroundings, is his own prerogative, his birihrighm. 

And this capacity depends on repetition.. A moment, in this sense,

lasts for about 3 sec:onds, and there are two ways in which these 

moments are repeated - they can be repeated. in time, as at point 5,-

when one moment of consciousness follows another, or they can be 

repeated in eternity, as at point 7. 
When moments are repeated in time it simply means that we are more 

aware of our surroundings, more 'with it' so to speak. But when 

moments are repeated_ in eternity it means that each moment has muc:-h 

greater depth. Most moments are not significant they dont meanJ 

ver<J much, and many of them pass unnoticed. But there are some 

moments which go very deep - they can even affect our whole life., 

It is these moments which a.re repeated in eternity, and the c-hances 

are tha-t they will always be remembered. 
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Yet· even if'· we hacl many more of' suc-h moments - even i:f" 

t-here was a great dea-! more in li:f'e we could remember - :iit 

does no-t nee-essarily follow tha't anything oould: lie changed .. 

To change- something, in one's lif'e, - to se.t out- in a quite new 

direction - this belongs- to point 8-, and to_ the Q-entre of the c•ire,1.e~ 

At the- centre of· the circle is the word 'seed'. The idea 

of' a seed is- . partic_u1ar1y- c:onnec-ted; with find.ing a new 

direction: in our lives. · · Strangely en.ougfr a se-ed ani 

ordinary se-ed tha't you buy- in a; se-ed packet· - fulf"ils ma;nyr of' 

the charac:,teristic.-s which belong to the centre of the c:irc-le •. 

In one sense it is eternal - one: has heard,, for instance,, tha't 

seeds, o-:r wheat from the Pharaohs' tomb which were preserved for

thousands- of_· years were :found to be capable of growing· whell) 

planted· in t ·he soil.. In another- s:ense a seed: has the whole of 

time c:oil:ed' up in it; and at a <rertain moment something triggers· 

i ;t o:f'f' and the s:e-~{t oegins, to shoot~ What t ·his moment is 

no boey knows. And it is- here we so often ma...l(e mistakes, for

we expect it to- be the- same·· moment f'or everyone. 

Everyone has the:- poss-ibility- of finding a new direction:: in his· 

lire - everyone without exc:ept1.'on:., But the mome-nt when the seed 

shoots m~ be0 a long wey· ·off'~ It may- even be- another lif"-etime,. 

Or it· may · 1:ie• this very moment· now, or tomorrow, or- in ten:, years 

time. If we understood this better we would know how t:o help, 

other. pe-ople. 

The idea that man is a seed belonged' orig inally- to the: 

Eleusinia.n :Mys·teries of anc-ient Greece. It oc-curs als·o m 
the ~ew Testamentt-, in many of: Christ's seyings •. In St J'ohni' s 

Gospel there is a passa:ge- which describes how c:ertain Greeks· 

asked if-.• they oould see 01:w-ist-., , and he sai'dl "Unle:ss, the gra±n 

of· wheat falls upon the ground and dies, it remains alone; but-

ir-• it- di·e-s,, it bears mue-h f'rui t ·J1 
• This was t:he oentral idea of:' 

the Greek mysteries, and evidently · Christ knew all about them-.. , 

But, what does the idea really- mean-? What does I dlfing' meanZ 

The id.e a t 'hat man is a seed is a very big id.ea, and like- all. 

big ideas· it has a great many· different meanings ana. applications. 

But- the theory· of eternal recurrence makes cerla'in-- a;spe-~ts ·of' 
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this idea much clearer - particularly about 'dying' :for instance. 

One can take 'dying' in an allegorical sense, but why not take it 

li tera·lly? With eternal recurrence, the moment of death coincid.es 

with the moment o:f conception - Bnd so by dying one becomes a seed. 

And then the seed begins to develop, and the creation of a new lir-e 

begins. 

awakes. 

And so one is born again - one is born, and. presently one 

One awaJ<:es to :rind. oneself in the same house as be:fore, 

with the same parents· •••• 

Dying is a kind of regeneration. Just as man is regenerated 

by a deep sleep, so is he regenerated by dying. We can only S'Be 

the first part of the process - the beginning o:f the triad - so- it 

is d.i:rficult to understand what death is all about. But we do 

know that all the impu..rities - all the useless and unnecessary 

things which have accUJnulate-a in the personality, as well as· the 

physical disabilities o:f the body itself - all these arewritteni 

off, and only what is valuable remains. 

There are many legends which refer to death - to the idea of 

death and rebirth. One or- the-se is the story of Noah, in the 

Old. Testament. As P.D.Ouspensky says in his book, A New Model 

of the Universe, "The flood is death, unavoidable, inexorable •. 

But man can build within himself" an. "Ark", and assemble in it

specimens of everything that is valuable in him. In such a c:as-e 

these specimens will not perish. They will survive death and be 

born again.n 
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THE ClRCLE OF TIKE. 

A long waile ago we laad:: a diagra.n-, about different- di.meuio .. 

of 1iime. 'l'lle cliagra e-oui•ted of a eirel•,, wi tll a triaagle 

b.seribect in it-.. At t'lle tlwu eoni.era of tlle triangle were 

writt!ell1 TIME, REPETI'l'l'.Olfi and E'I'ER!J.['DI ~ ~ as'olUI.Ct tae c-ir.d« t-lter• 

were 11:f.•e poin:t. al togetlt.ei,, whiu w-ere numberetf crouecm.ti ve~ ou 

to u.••~ mm11m•nr 

repe'tiitio• 
ill eten.i ty 7? 

repetition 5 ."" in tilt•, · · 

' 

aulttl•· level 

eter11al 
dluratioa:i 

s~r-1gi:tl liae 
2, .•.. ;. or-time 

Ifc y,0u look at t11e rigllt aana. corner of'• 'tlle triallg'"1et1 you willJ 

•e•· tllat tlle l10l!O: 11ftle o:an· be understootr in two· dli:tt'erent wau• .;_ ~--- ' -· - . 

·eit'ller.~ in re-1:a:ti-o:n. 1:-o e~emait,,, -or- elae- in- ll_e]Jatio• -to- -•i,•peti,tiOJli. 

Time::· ia r~1a:t
0

ioa t:o e_terllity is th.; st;d.glat 'lii• of time:, at point 2, 

w1tia-• comes:· f'ron, tie eter.a;J pat· -an.cl goff' i•-to t-lle et~ -· 
trutvre.. Taia, ia=c oU1" usual wa:, of tlt.i.Bki11g of tille· - we tkid· i1; 

goes· along i11. a li••, alwqa: in tlle a,aa«• ctire:ction and at tlt.e •••· 

apeeclJ.. !Jld1 of cour••· t'lli• is• perf'ee:tq,. true· in certain lilli 1tal 

applia:tiou; - for o:aleulati:ag tlle poai 'tio:u of the atara,, o~ t.or 

maJl1' aeientil1c pu1'pona. 

But fro• a wiclen poillt of. view,, time ia, not reall.1? a- a-t:naigltt ld.-..p 

iv )tu:.• a crertain cmrvature. hd aeeJIJ in relation to-:nepet.it.ioa, it 
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tit reall;y~--.a· ~ird«, that i&.: ·to a-q , . • perlmt 01' ~ sue«eaaion o:tr.· e.'N-1lta 

whiu. -:trorm a c.iosed' eircde, 11.ke tlae story o'f" a mar• life - lli• 

linga ailarira., as it- is ealled in Eastern pllilo■opJt.y. (poia1t 4) Tk• 

begimiiag am\1 tJt.e end) eoineide - tlle moment of birtll croi•ctide• 

wi tla tn moment of deatll - and 1tllis, of' Cl'OU1!'ff i11pli•• tlutt 'till•· 

eirel~will be repeate4 - • poni.bili1iy whicla did not- ari•• wi1t)a 

the atrai~t li•• if'· tim.-.. 

N'ow if' we move to point 6, ;you will ••• 1laat tlaere- are a1.so two, 

Tll.ere is 1'epeti 1iio• in. relation t-o tia•~ at 

poa1'i ~h; od' there i•· repeti tio• iD. rela:tio• to eterni ~,, at poia1 7. 
Repetition. i• time is aimple en.ougla .,,, it re~ers to ever.,thiag: o!' a· 

repet'i t :i ve kiacl\, like tlle dq•~ of' ~• week,.. oi,- tlle 1lolm9-- of tJt.e _.,, 

ortJt.e naao:aas o'f' tcJt.e year. It co al•o l'efer· 'lo ourpa,-eaolc,o,

t:o 011:P eve riCIIJP'ri.agc thoug1lt•, our brd.• rqt-...-., our- llaui t .. ., aui 

also, 'to maw_r of otat· iania«r.tive f"u.diOBa--. 

Bu1t wllat i•·· tlle oti11.Ht killd) of' repeti1tioa - 1tepetitioa ill etent"U7,, 

at poi:n:tt 7? rn 1tlli•, kid of· repetitin 11: ia: tille itnl't" w1Liell m 
repeate..t. M'ori or u · imagine· t1ler•·· i.- 81lly o•• tbae, - t-'Jaat 1tlle: 

■atn.> li•• of" 11iae e-oat'i11.uea- to flow,. wlt.etller we are tllere, or aot. 

And! tai• of· courae is· -true· of· oertai.a tthga- - of• tile c.ouru of" 

ltiatol"J", f'or iutance, or t.e evolutio• ~ organi~ lif'•. But: 

a«o:ordln.g to thia· idea eacrll of u Jaaa, llia, on. tiae,,. wllie-ll ia, 11epeaid 

agaia aJld! again. And: not only i• vki• true of· 11.i•· wlt.ol•· lit"e, ht 

eve1';y mo■en't of lli• lif'e coati•••• to exia1i b. t-ki• w,q, i• eteraal-

repeti t.ioa.. Ditticml t: aa; it mq be to: UJt.d?erataadlt-- tkis ici'e& i• 

not incompatible wit-lt. v1lat o~· puringt-ime - it i8 a:d.mpl;y t-11.at 

a:aotaer cliaellaio• ll&1l1 be• ad\l'ed' - & 4'1.11eaad.Oll at rip-ft angle• 1to 

tlll.e, ordinary f:low o'lf• ti■e. 

An.dl m>w if we .move to point 9, ;you -will see:_ ·1rha:t there are, two 

Q1JPecta, of' etemti ty •. There ia,· etern.i ty in. re:la<tioa tl> time,. at 

poin.tt: I, and' there i• eternity in :rrela.tion t:o repetition~ at point. .. 8.-.. 

Eternity in ~!_at~oa to time is· the idea of' &tentd. dtmatio• - flle:· 

id.ea that cxertailt'."1-ltinga, exiat _ for ev.er. T)f.e-; Cllristian id.'e• ot· 

eternal_ life - the . idea that wllo we d3ie· we :paa: illto a at-a"te waiclt 

•ever. ellda• - tllia,, take• ia a eimple, naive aen.ee ia· oae example. 

hd' in. 1illi• lf'tate, o•• atJ8Ulllea: "tllat 'time- is= a-till eon.tiauing, bu1t 

wkat 'till.is reall;y mea:n.a: is •ever e-learl;y atatffl. 

Tlle o1t1ler- aspen of ete:rmit;y - eterJLity' in nlatioa to repetiti.o•· -

is tke eteraal aow. Tla.ia aspect of etel'lli1iy· is b~od time- i't 

means tut tlaere i•- :ao •ttcla 'tiii11g a.- tim«,s for ever;yt-aiaa: i• aow. 
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Tai•' idea ia,really 111110 more atraig,)ltforwarcl t'kaa it appear• at 

first rigJa-tr, to?t if t:he wllole of 011r lif'e wen 1to be experin.eed. 

in tllia mome•t,., •ow, tlle1t it would: all be then at once, ad tjJq 

would: •o longer be neceaaary. hd after all, there must k a- pl.._.. 

waere it' a-11 exist a- a-t ona - ao■e part of tlle brai.n vller«, it: alt. 

exista· in memo1'.T•••• 

Reee•tly, we 1lave been diaeuuing,: the id.ea t1lat lif•• a we bow 

i 1t o:ou.iata: of tbee d.'iff erent- level1t,, pqaie.al, aub1tle aJldi e:auaal, 

and that tkeae clifferea1t level• ia1terpenetrate ou:r lit• andJ in:ffluenee 

all our. adiw. ties,. Aa taeae ciifierent1 level~ are dir.e«t~ relatedi 

1to d'imeui.ou\ of time,. we aave incd:uaedJ tllem in tie d'iagram. You will 

••• tllat tlte pqsical level ,belo~s to . the right hand aide of t:h.e 

triangle, and1 iar.rludea., points: I andl 2, thee subtle level belo11ga· t-o 

th.e· baae of't'ke triangle, ud indudes· points, 4 and: 5:, aJUll tJae, quaa,~ 

leve-1 belongs: t-o tlle left 1tandl sid'e of' tile triangle, ami ine~ud'ea; 

points: 7 and 8. 

Now wlte1l'1 we take points'. I and 2· t-o refer· t-o tlae pqaieal level,. 

we findJ it mucm euier 'Ito understamt wha:t they me.at1. Point I s-implyr 

refers: 1to those pqrio.al pllenomeaa in. tlle world' arOUJld;, ua: wlli_a ar._, 

ot· eternal duration wll.ell compared' with ourselves- the rooka ancl! 

mouatai:u, of fie earth, the BUl!l, or the s.tara: of' t:ae heavenly, fi.rlnament:. 

Point.: 2 ref' era, t'o t:ae ordi•ary paa.11ge of tt■e- - 'Astronomer Roy-al' s 

Tirae' .U? Edd.ingt'.011 alls· it, 1.,y wlliclt we:-· set omr. e-loeks: alldJ keep our 

e.ailend!ars. 

Buv. point■ , 4 a.ml 5 r~f'er to tlle sub~le level, and, tlle subtle lev•l 

is, anurned:; witll two d.'itterent-_ tld:aga. It is c:on.arnetf witil 11a1t's 

imae~- lif:e - wit'h the timing:- or· a,11 Jrl.■o inatinel'tive raeaanism· a.lid! 

tae progranmdng,· et his:, b~' s .' growtll, ~ it'-. is cou.eraelf alao wi t-lt 

that ou1ter aapeet of!' h.is, lif'e wlliea eomes, unde1t fie llead.ing; ot' 

'peraonali ty' - all JI.ill' tlloug11:te,.,, llia, deriru't lli• idleologiea· ~ 

aapiratiou,. his· impre•riona, of' tke world' around him, aadJ his reaciiou: 

to not!her- pe:ople. 

Mu.' s subtle leve:i. ia, tlleref ore macfe up of' tima- and! repe1ti tion, 

o:rr in otit.er word.9' or· ciu.nge,ana. samen••• Certain .things:: in life 

are r~.1>eated: exactly, da;y after day, ot'ller fllings change aa: life goes'. 

oa, andJ eome a.a 11.ew experiences. Try 1i:o tllillk wA&t lif'e would be: lik:•, 

if: evecy da;r was alwqs exactly t-he s-ame, and taen try to_ think-what 

life would be like if every day was, completely new. You will realis:e 
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that there •ave to be both - th.at there o:amio~ be time: wi tltout: 

repetlitiou, a-nd:' tltere ~anllot be repetition witllout ti••• 

Over a11d.1 above t'he every-diq world o~ time and' repet:itio• is 1fll9') 

cau.al level. It i£J· file o.aunl level wllicdl aataimt all tJie., neal 

eauntr of our actiou, and tllese cauaea are al.moat al.wqa, Jdcbia from 

u-.,., We 1t1li:ak we know w1lat we are dobg,,; and we 1tllink we now wq, 
but- real~ we know nothing of the kid, for t1te real causes ot our 

actiorur belong: to 1the left hallCf aid?e or tlle triangle - to point-. 

7 and. 8, and; t1leae in tlle ortinal"Y' wq we cannot a.e .. 

.Aatuall)r,) tit.ere, ill' a veey great c:tifferenee b&tweB1t1 poinb 77 an4 8, 

and: 'hat ill' 111", it' is 8'0 important- t-o se9.' t-aem.. If ,:OU imagine· tut 

oim-- lif'e~ e-ontaiu'. a nrtain number of posribili tie■: - ■an,;r more 

ponibilitiell' in. fact tllaJ1 we ever nppon - the all t!Jl.ese posaibilitiea 

are eontaiaed3 ill poinv 8, in tlle eteraal now .. But- only' certain o~ 

tllen possibilities: are actually realised at point: Tf, in our.- life aat 

we live it:, aad' trhey are f.becll,. aa, it- were, in eteraa·l) iteem.'Pl!eae•• 

T1t.e erlu:t . ~o wllin t1t.ey are fixed! ia· 4lif'":f:eren:tt Jroir dlifferent-, people -

some people'.-, livu:1 are nepeated exact~, ovei,· and' over:- again, bu'ft 

tllere are ~ people wlloae live• are •ot:· a.o fixedl. Of tlleae,1 nme· 

people are moViil:rg ia an upward1 d"i.re.tio9.t, otllen in a. d'ewmrard fireetiioa • . 

But· tllere ia, a- tllird' kind of people wllo llave begtUL to nealin tJaec ·bu:tll -

St>IM' perllaps no caa actualq r••••ber--• - · A:acf it i• then wllo· are, 

alwqa s-ear.ai.Dg for file wq ou:t of' reenrrenn,, jun aa a1ll artiat i~ 

alwqa, narelt.iDg for aometldng aew ta lliil work.. hdl tJaea tll~ is 

a :f'outlt kid - tlloee vilo bve f01llldJ tu wq out;. and1 are, no l011ge· 'Ul4u· 

t1le l&WS' of rear.re•~, but- lUUler tlle lawa· ot poin:t 8. For tllen,, tll• 

worlcf i• :f'ull of aew ponibilit:iee1
- new experieaall!'wlliu lad qver 

bef on, aeemd po■sible, even in tllebr wild.eat dream■-,. .... 
hdJ all t-ai• ia, equally tnue, no1t onq0 of dlithren't people:, lm:t. 

of tlle same- peraon at d3U"f"ereat- t.ime• - diitterea~ 'ftimea, of:' hiai liJre; 

penapa,.,, or· eveJll d'i£f'ereav t:iaes. d'lll'tiq a ringle aq ....... 
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Last time we were disoussiag tke subjec:t of dimeasioas of time, 

a.ad we put up th.e fellewi».g diagram:-

repetiti•11. 
7 i•, eteni-ty-

REPETITIQJl , 

\ 
5 

repetition. ill 
time 

ETERNITY 
9 

cireie ef 
time 

eteraal 
duratio11. 

2 liae ef 
time 

TIME 

We said, if y•u remember, tla.a.t taere are three dime:a.siolls of time, 

:ust as tla.ere are tlaree dime•sien.s o-f' space. Ia spaoe co:aeepta poi•t 3 

is a- lite, pei•t 6 a surface an.d poi•~ 9 a solid. I:a time cr.onoepts, 

peillt 3 is time (tae feurtll dimeuien), peiJ1.t 6 is repet.itio• ( tlle fiftll 

dime:as-ie:a), and peiat 9 is eteraity ( t1le sixth dimeuio».). 

New if you leok at points I,2,4,5,T alld 8 you will a.ppreriate t1lat tkey 

are ea.oll diff'ereat aspeGts ef tllese tkree dtme:a.sie:as of time. Taere arff' 

twe aspeets of time, at poiat 3 - th.ere i -s pei•t 2, wkio is tlle straigkt 

li:ae of time (before - •ow - after), and tltere i& pei:at 4, wllici,. il!F t1le , ·1 

curved liJle ef time - tla.e oirc:le of time - i». wlaicla tlte el'ld meeta tlle 
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begilmi11g. I• tke same way tkere are tke aspects ef repetitie•, at 

pei•t 6. Tllere i-11 repetiti•• i• time, at poi•t 5, as witll tlle seaso:as 

of tlle year or tlle days of tlle week, a.ad· tkere is repeti-tioa i• eterJlity, 

at poiat 7, er eterul reeurreaae. Eteraal reourreace i-s outside time 

altogetller - at ri·gll.t angles to it, as it were - ud altllougll. we speak of 

it as if i·t eeourred ill time, tllat is ••ly beaa.use we ea.a.et con.Qive i -t 

etkerwiae. hd fi•ally,, tkere are twe aspects ef eteraity, at poiat 9. 
Ta.ere i ·s tke eteraal aow, at poi:at 8, and tllere is· eteraal duration., at 

pei:at I. Tae eteraal ••w is wll.ere all pessibilities exist - possi-bili-ti-es 

wllick may ••t be realised. i• reonrre:aoe. If y,eu remember, pciat 8 is 

tae •~iooesmes - tlle source of all our creative eaergy. Etern.al 

durati-011. is sometai-ag quite di·ffere•t - · it is tkat wlliea relates te a 

greater time tkall our oWJL, like tke rocks u.d mouataiu of tae e:artk, er 

tke BUil and tke stars. 

Tnse 1iWO aspects ef eternity are: often. eonf'used witll' ·eaell etlier,. 

espeoJali;':'i~ relation te life after d~at1l. ~ -'i,e0Pl$2:tlli-llk of 

eternity as a state to wkioll we retura af'ter our life is ever - a state, 

wltiola kas eternal duratio11. But wll.ere could suck a state- exist? 

Etenitylis ~, ill t1lis lif'e, wit1l all t1le possibi-lities it contains. 

It exists in. every moment of our life, altkougll we Callllet see it. 

Taese six aspeots of time are llet just a p1a.ilosopaical i.dea, tlley 

are a very real tllillg for eac1t of us, prefOUlldl.y affe~tiAg our attitude 

to li-f'e. Tke first, etern.al duratio11, i-s tke dust of wllioa we are made 

t1te basi~; elements ef wki-011. our pll;ysical body co11sists. Tile seaoll.d, tke 

liue of time, is tlle "breatk of lti'e - tke li·fe principle wllie:11. kelds tllese 

basic eleme:n.ts togetller ud sets tlle D.edy moviag alo».g tlle course of time. 

Tae tkirt'l prineiple, tlle circle of time, is tlle wllole course of t1le body -

all tae different stages of its development, from birt1l te deatll. Aad 

kere we ceme up against tkat strange e•igma - tlle pattern of our lives -

a pattern wlliek is presen.t in t1te germ cell before life begin.a. Hew muck 

ef us does tkis patter• actually oen.trol? 

and can arr:, of it be ekanged? 

Is tkere anyt11.i:n.g outside it, 

At point 5 we meve into a different world - tlae world of' personality, 

of all, eur recurring tll.eugats and desires, •ur l•J1€ings odour ideals. 

Everytlling ia tllis world is repetitive - everytll.i:ag is repeated ~ai11. 

and aga.ila.. If you tlliDk about it, y•u will reaIJ.se taat tllere are very 

few t11.ougkts wkiok oome oaly eace. Suck t11.eugkte are ef a different kiJUi 

mu.011. deeper an.d mere emetieaal - and tlley seem to come te us out of n.owll.ere. 

Taese belong to peiat 7 - t1ley are tlle kil1d •f wki-ell Plato said tllat all 
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true kll.owledge is rememb~. For t1te plaoe wla.ere tlley belellg is· Jlot 

usually accessible to us, ud depeads •• t1le availability of e•erg;y. T1le• 

e•erg;y w1tiok is Jteeded beleJt.gs te pein.t 8, and it et♦mes :frem doing,· tJle, 

meditati••• Ta.at is wq tlte medita1;ie• semetimes brings us deeper 

u».derstading. 

You will see tkat tlle rigltt 11.ad dde ef tke diagramr (ppiats I, 2 u.d 4) 

is ceu.eated witll. tlle body, and tlle left ll.aJtd side, (pei».ts 5, 7 ad 8) is 

c•lllll.eoted wit1l t1le nul. Cireulatug between tll.ese six pei•ts, all.d briagillg 

tll.em illto Ullity, is tll.e spirit. Wll.el!l we de tll.e meditatio11., it i& tlle 

spirit wllio:a circulates - it circulates u. a certain. order. It is tais' 

iuer o:ironlatioll iJa. tlae diagram wll.iea is tlte ke;r te tke wllole -tki:ng - it 

iS', this wll.ioil makes, tlle diagram alive. 

Rememoer tkat all tll.ese different aspects ef lllall are•••• ·- No part i-• 

separate,, ••r ea we sa::, tlla.t e».e part is ri-gll.t ud an.otller wre11g. .MaJIT 
metlt.eda .,. ma.JIY' solt.eels an.d religi-eua ergu.i-satiolls. - seek te elimi•ate-

certa.i11. aspects ef our li·fe aad develep etllerf!r. But' tut is· •et our wq -

we accept everyt1liJ1g, a».d leave it to tll.e mditatiell te sert tlt.ilags, out-. 

Fer wh.o are-, we te judge wltat is rigllt and wlt.at is wreng· about ourselves? 

Far better to realise tll.at ever;rtlling ll.a.s geod ia it, ud tke medita-tio•, 

so«nler er later, will bring tltis geedn.ess 8Ut. 

T.laat is, from ma's pei•t o:f view. But t1lese six dimensions ef time 

apply equally•• ev:ery sea.le in tll.e Ulliverse, and it is tlley wlliea acoeu».t 

for tke ill.finite vari-et;r of tll.e ph.eneme:aa.l werld. Take naturei,. fer 

insta.1tce - kaa: it ever struckrivou tlt.at a seed llas etermal duratien, take• 

in rela:tio11 to tke plalti. iJa.to wllick it develops-? If a seed. is kept i.-, 
dry o:e•ditie•s it will remain uachaaged for h'Ulldreds o:f years-. But· give 

it tlle rig1t.t-- env:i.reJURen.t and it wi-11 begin te grew. As it grews, it 

follows tll.&- lilte of time (peiat 2), a line wltioll we eu s-ee perpetuated ill 

tlle ferm of mu;r plants u.d trees,, an.d pa,rti-eularly certain skells like t1a.e 

nautilus, wll.ose perfec.t spiral ferm is tlte deligkt of IDal\\V' soieatists-.. 

Wlle:n. tlle sJi.al is c:emplete it beo-emes a. symbol o:f pei:m.t 4, tlle cirC'.le of 

time, or u. etlter werds tlle time bed.y - tlte li-llga sla.arira - of th.e nautilus. 

But wll.ere oo e:ae see tl1e fiftll. dime».sien i:n. nature? Perllaps in tke 

laws of symmetry - in the symmetrical form e:f flowers, fer instance, eaok 

speoiel!I of wkioll co:atai•s a characteristic aumber, sometimes iadicatillg 

tae arrangemeat of petals, sometimes tke bra».o1a.ing eff of leaves from a 

central stem - a stem w1t.iek itself la.as agj)i'rai structure. It is 

iatere$tiug t1a.a.t tke idea ef aumber - aritllmes - seems to JI.ave ecoupied a 

very imperta.at place in the Pytll.agereu <roaception ef eternal reeurrene~. 



In seme ways t11.e sixtk dimension ia n.a.ture is easier to see tla.an 

tlt.e f iftla.. It must be co:an.eo1:ed witll ever;rtla.ing new tkat aature preduoea: -

la.er new experiments in evelutiea, 11.er creativity. Bela.ind all t1a.ese :aew 

experiments is a eerta.in direc<tien.. If we could Wlderstalll.d tkis direetior 

many tkings would become pessible for us. 

We said last t .ime tla.at tlt.e meditation werke in tla.e sixtk d.ime•si••• 

You see tlle poi•t - it is a natural process - it fellows certain. natural 

laws. Oace we realise tkis, everytlling will ge rigll~. 

eterol 
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time 
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In t'he diagram we discmssed last time - t-he e:irole of man's li:fe-\ 

we said: that the nine points round the a:ire~e represem; an orderly,r 

progression, and that at each of these-nine points a d:if:f'erent: part 

of' man' s 0 nature unfolds:. At point I,, whieil is-, only s-ome &; or 8 

weeks-: after aonoeption, the whole basd.s, o:f man'&: ph;ysical bod;r has 

a,,lready been· determined. Even at this early stage it is a-11 there,. 

and afterwards only has to develop and grow. 

At point 2 is the moment, some I8 to 20 weeks after e:onception, 

when the physical bndy is quickened.. At this point the e-hild begins 

to move in the womb, and has bee-ome, without any doubt-, a living: being-. 

And t-hen at point 3 the e-hild is born and' begins to breathe. It has 

c-hanged int-o a. different environment, .. and from this moment onwards-,, 

breathing will o'Ontinue until death. 

So the first thing that happens is at point I,. when man's physical 

body is d eve:loped; and the next thing that happens is· at point 2 , , 

when the ph;ysioal b:ody is made alive - when the life prinei.ple enters it. 

And t ·he third thing that happens ia at point J, when the li'V7ing b.odtr 

is: born. But this ia· not quite the same kind of· happening - it is 

imposed on us- ~m outside, n-ot from within. ThiB' is:- what we us:ecf 

to call a 'shock' - a"'OmethiDg" whieh enables the progression to crontihue. 

And a shock it certainly/ is·, for the carve o:f• growth bops-· back 

dramati«ally at this point for a f'ew weeks,, as every mot-her knows. 

But by point' 4 the c:hild has arrived at· his :tilnrl; bir:tM~,, 

and' by this, time -he . is- leall'?ling· iteadilyr how to live. 
This is the stage when our essenae develops - when all our instinative 

behaviour has to be remembered. One s·ays •remembered' because ou:r 

instinctive· and aut-onomie funcrlions are so obviously remembered and 

not· learnt, just as, they are in animals. We remember how t-o eat, 

how to digest our food, how to move:, to balance, to know differen'ft 

parts- of the 'Hoey, to focus our eyes, to make the right nois-es· when 

we are hungry, and a hundred: other things·. 

But it is not till a little later on, at point 5, that we begin 

to delight-, or- perhaps, to to:mnent- our par--ents by exhibiting the first 

signa· of pen.B:l:>nality. We begin to adopt certain attitudes - and: whe:n, 

by experiment, we discover they produce "the effeats· we had' hoped for, . 
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we continue in that way without ceasing. And s(), as we learn 

how t-o talk and t-o express ourselves, little- by litt:le we become-, 

outwardl;y, the kind of person we are, full of" e·ontradictions, des-ires, 

likes and <fislikes-, pleasant' and unpleasant- characteristics.. All 

this rather-hides and eovers up what we ~eally,are, what we neall;y know 

ourselves:- to be, althougt.i sometimes this: shines- through. Andl whem 

it does so it: creates, rather a · nonsense of· what we happeii ta be doing 

at the- t:ima~ and' makes us, wonder what life is all about,, , and: where

we are gi>iDg'. 

Probabl;y it is, at poin'b 6~ that something of 'this, kind: begin1:t. As 

a:t point" 3, something c:omes· from outside us, and changes, olllt sd.tuation. 

Bu1t this time it is not a peysioal thing, but a, c-hange in tlle kind! o't 

imp~essions we ree:eive. We crome· out of childhood! into adult life:; 

we go to a big school, f'Ull of older children; the s'ize of" owr wott"lcl 

expand.lJ,, and we see: all kinds of possibilities in front of us - really 

it is- almost as bift" a e-ha.nge, as· when we were born. And' all the 1d.r1u1,, 

one•s body is growing at enormous speed, and all kinds oC new experieimes, 

~d1 s'ensatio~ -are flooding int-o it-.••• 

And so b;y point 7 we have reached the age: of sixteen, and: childhood] 

is-0 all forgot-ten. This is a time of learning,· - often of' very hard 

wo:tt](;; but it is, also ·. a -time when very vi. ,rid experiene-es come 'fro us- -

when we begin t'o get glimpses, of' higher· eenbes- working. · NG'\: 1that 

we understand at the time, and: s:o perhaps- we "Ii.end to diiamis:s- them-. But 

it is:· a.omewhere between points 7 and 8 ½hat one of two t-hinga e.an happen·· -

either we forget or we remember. If the world1 ia· t'oo mu.eh wit-h iw 

we forget; lmt- if' we l!emember, sooner or- later we come 'fro a decision -

that the onl;y thing that matters· is~ t-o f'indJ the tru:th. And so- ai:· 

point- 8the last period of· our life begins., 

And when, eventually~ we arrive at point 9, something; once again, 

e:omea from outside us.·. What is it that determineiJ theo moment- of 

death? Is, it the same t-hing that determines: our birth, and the 

wq we fa·ll in love? Is tha~ wq ppints 3, 6: and 9 are joineli t'oge:ther-

to fomn a- triangle? 

* * * * * * * * 
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So there are really -1)::wo, quite difierSll·f' th:ings,, in the circ-.le of 

nine points - there are points J, 6 and 9 at the corners a1t -the tma.ngJl.e,, , 

and there are the remaining s.-ix points, I,2,4,5,T and 8. Points-

J,P and 9 represent man's eonne~ion with the outside wor,ld - the, 

energy he neceives-, from the world 8/l"ound aim; points· I,2,4,5,7 and 8 
represent- hi8' inner world' - t 1he prine-iples he eontains within liim. 

As man grows and develops:-, from conception till death, thes:e six 

prinaiples:· unfold in a certain order. Strangely enough, the or1i'er 

in which they unfold e'Oineides- with. the density of' matter of' which 

they each e-ons-ist. Point I e:onsists· of matter of t-he greatest dens,i ty ,. 

point 2 is-, next, point 4 is finer still, point 5 is- nerl, and s:o on 

up to point· 9, which is the fineri level of' matter possible f'or man. 

Above- this· level matter is, too fine t-o be- contained within the human, 

organism - it is-, . so to speak, universal. 
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In a sense, all these six levels of matter are contained in every 

point, at every stage of our life; but alt-hough we mq have glimpses 

of them a.t other times,, they each have a a:erta.in time ai; whieh they 

manifest, just as- a plant has a oerta;d.n time at which it- flowers. Th.e, 

first principle t-o manifest is t11at of· the- pqs-ioal ~-, at point. I, 

which happens, aswe have a.lr,eady said, during·the first six to eight

weeks· of' pregnancy. The density of' the physical body as a· whole is, 

about the aame as that of water - and of o:ourse it d.evelops in a; 

watery medium. At point 2 the life princi.ple manif'eats;.. a.net' this has-

a denai ty similar to that of air. This principle ha;s- t-o be got re~ 

for the moment when birth arrives, and the c,hild begins to brea-the. 

The next prineiple, at point 4, is ma.de of that elusive level of matter 

on the borderline between matter and energy, of which hormones and ot-her 

biomolecular substances consist. This matter is of a very high order 

of intelligence, and is· able to aontrol, not only the instine:tive 

mee.h.anisms· of the body, but the programme of the body's growth, from 

o.onception until dea.th •. 

These fiDSt tlu:tee prine:iples are all substances which oa.n be weighed! 

and measured - this even refers to point 4, a.l though maey- of· the· 

substances· at point 4, such as- D.:tfl.A, for instance, have only ree8ntly:,-

been discovered. But point 5 is something quite dif£erent-. It 

oonsists ofr neuro-ele<rirical energy, and is mainly concerned wi t-h t::he 

nervous systems of t.he lmdy, and the way in whieh nerve impulses· are 

interpreted by t'he bra.in. This is- all oonnee.ted with impressions· - for

all through this period' of our life many new impressions, crome to us'. -

they e:ome flooding in at point 6 - and the nature of these impressions·, 

and the way in which t-hey are interpreted and stored in the memory, is· 

wha.t determines our personality - it isrthia that accounts for our 

maJ'W different 'I's. 

On a quite different level is mind, at point 7. Mind is t-hatt 

faculty which is capable of putting together a whole· mass of aonflicting· 

evidence, and so enabling" us to see truth. · ThiS' is: what happens when a; 

great dd.so:overy is made, or whem man is suddenly enlight~ned-. But 

what kind of ma'tter or energy does this prine·iple depend on?· For la;ek 

of a better tierm we call it consciousness, which means, literally,, the 

knowing of:• a: number of t-hingi:r together or a.t once. 

Even so, there is Eromething :f'ar higher than mind, at point.: 71:_-. ther• 

is point 8, whiah e:ontains- the sex~eentre and'~he highe7 e~otional:. 
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'Wha.-t is meant- by man• s higher centres? The system 

is very preeise on this point - there are three higher centres, "t'he, 

sex centre, the higher emotional e-entre and t 'he higher- intelleetual 

centre, or higher- mind. The sex centre is the only one of thes:e, 

three which is ordinaJrily available to man, but it seld:om works· a;s, i-t

should, for all sorts of other things get in the wq. The, liigher 

emoti.onal centre manifests ait: certain spee1.al moments, in our lives, 

and it can be:-made much more accessible to us than it' usually iii. It 

is always ex,no:erned wi1th ourselves:, - with our own situation in li:fe,

whereas the higher intellec1;ua.l e:entre, OIT" higher mind', is e:onoBrned 

wit-h direct experiene-e of the world.;. with the world' as-, it- rea-lly· is, 
- - . .. 

whether- we exiat in it or- not. It is. higher mi~; ~t>p&i.nf .-9;:;. --~ 
whie-h can connect us, with the universal na-ture of things·, and s-ome 

pff -iw:-.~eli-ev.e·'~tli-is; ~tai~~-puie:e, at"~~lle· mome-~:t·, ;i-d~ath~ 
. . , . -: . - -- - . -

Which brings us once•, again to the question of self remembering-; 

and ~o somevhing:· whieh perhap~ we never realised. Real self remembering 

is' beyond the, personal level. It is when we' rea-ch the s-ource and the 

mantra transcends. This brings a feeling of expans,ion - we expand int-o 

the universal, and the limited personal self no longer exists. 

Self' nemembering,- is, in fact a; very natural process, and there is 

nothing the mind likes more than the experiencre o:f' self' remem'b-ell'i.ng., 

It is.c only tila.t some while a.go the way to remember ourselves was 

fongott:en, and s-o it became somet-hing contrived - something requiring· 

effort. And alt-hough efforts t-o _ Nimember ourselves, o_ertainlyr have 

some e:ffe-et, sooner or later they lose their meaning - they beoome· 

personal e:f'forts and nothing more. The meditation is· a we:, of' esoape 

:from t-his trap. I:ff it is done regularly,, the -mi'nd will 

develop( an inciina.tion towards s-elf' remembering. 

- And,' e-o -iit will come to us naturally during the day - it will aome 

tlurough the r-epetition of the mantra. 
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Mr Ouspenslcy''s teaah.ing was based on the idea of self'• :nemembering. 

He would Sa':f, unless we can remember ourselves, nothing is possible. 

And when~ in the early dqs of' the war, people asked; him what they should 

d:o, (ffor he was-: about t'o leave England :for America), he would ScQ", "t-here

is-, nothiDg else I can tell you - remember- yYUrSelves:." 

How do we understand this idea of self remembering-~ now ~hat we have 

the medttation? The diagram-we were diseussi.ng·last time cronta.ins t::he 

answer. You will have noticed that if y.ou find yourself in a diffi.cu.lt:: 

situation, or something moves ycm. deeply, or·even when ~u are d:'Oing 

nothing special - particularly if' you are changing :from one activity 

to anoiiher- - the mantra starts going on its own. That is t:-he beg_inning 

of· self' remembering.. And you see wlly - the mantra comes- from the point 

of· the triangle, where real 'I' Nlongs. Remembering yourself is 
remembering real 'I'. 

So the Wa'3' -to increase i;he :frequency and the depth of moments of' 

self'' remembering is, t'o eneourage the mantra to atart up on i te own, • 

whenevel" it wishes to do so. We cannot~ it- dlo s-o - t-hat spoil&: it:. 

But- we can keep a watch f'or it:. And the main thing it depends on is 

the depth of'· the half hour. The deeper and more o:omplete 1the half' hour.,, 

the more moments of-' _self'' remembering . will oome t"-0-us - d~tng,-flle dt\V• 
And when t-hey d'o c.-ome, we want- i.£possible vo let- them develop,, t'or 

S:Ometimes they go very d'eep. But 'this is-not-- a.lw~- possible, 

depending on what we are doing. 

The idiea,, of· nlf rememberi~ is $ very much bl,gger- idea- 1;:han _on& miga!t 

suppose,._ When we :firS't heard of' this id.ea, we tended vo C'.Onfuse i it 

wit'h trying t':o be aware> ot: oneself', or.-wii:-h being·awak~ or alert- in an 

ordinary seuse. And so the point about it was missed. Fo:r- self' 

remembering is e-onnecrled with memory- - memory in :ueourr.ene:e - and: wi 1thou1t 

this· c:onnecr.tion it-: has:- little meaning,jo But the idea is net a; simple 

one, and it- has· t-o be taken st-ep by step. 

One of- 'the: first things we have t-o do is: t-c> learn how t-o t-hink. We, 

have to train the mind how t-o put- things in thea right oategories--,. -Im· 

f-ormul'ate- t'he · rigJi.t questions,, t:o pr-oeeed -in an- order-1,y WST along,· a 

~a:bt line--· of -thought-, without; deviation:. In.1 the ,- ordinary ~·we-

t .·hink ass:oe-ia,tively - one· -thin& reminds, 1llt of' another - anc! oUll" 1tho~ta 
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wand'er- a.bout wi t-hout eontrol. In order t-o think in "the right· wa:, 

we need a· ftameworlt- - and that is ex-a.ci;-ljr what this system provides •. 

There is· in ~his system a universal symbol,, the origin of·whieh is 

'I.Ullatomr. This is how it was originally gj.ven, in its simplesi. £orm:-

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
/ 

/ 

9 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

In order.- t-o understand what the symbol means·, we can begin by,· asking 

ours-9lves- the quasi.ion, "What is- the world'?" Clearly, the answer 

t:o this question is a matter of viewpoin~. The world can be our. owm 

immediate surroundi.ngs, or the whole earth, or the solar system,, or 

event-he whole,universe. At the other extreme it' can refer- t-o: the 

world wit-hin us, or even t-o smaller and· sma.l.leP- worlds b·elow m:r,, such 

as- cells-, molecules and atoms. 

Now there is s--omething common 'to all thes-e different· worlds •. 

Basically, if we cnu.ld find it, they all ha.ve a· similar form - no'ti:: 
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a physical form, o:f course, bu-t a certain ordered. arrangement of 

parts-. This ordered whole we a:all a. 1 ex>smos' , from the Greek word. 
1 c:osmos' which meanlt'. 'order-' • 

So the symbol represents a cosmos or world, and t-hat is perhaps· 

the most important' t'hing about it'. For in studying the nature of'• 

one world we can make ox,mparis-ons with another - in stueying the nature 

o:f our own world, , the miorocrosm ) . we can s-ee i t ·s-- reflee:tion in the 

maorocnsn'h --: and that is the beginning of knowledge. 

But first let us:- eonsider the detailed arrangement of the eymlrol, 

and try t-o understand wha:t it means·. You will see thaii it' c.onsi.sts· 

o-f' a circle of' nine points, which are numbered one to nine in arabi0: 

notation. These nine points represent- an orderly progression, taken, 

in a clockwise direction. They could refer, for instance-, to the 

evolution of man's different funcrlions, and the c.-irole itself to the 

passage o:f ti.me. As fime passes- r-ound the e-.irol.e like t-he hands· of 

a ~loek, man's lif'e unf'olds, :from the moment of' o-onception ·until deai;h. 

And as it does so, different parts of his nature develop at different-

stages. 

But unlike most diagrams of this0 kind, the number~ a.round the 

airc::le indicate a. loger-i thmie; progression. This simply means-' that 

the value of t'ime decreases as t-ime goes on - that as we grow older, 

less ana.· less- happ_ens in each suacessive moment or time. At the 

beginning of lif'e, in the first f'ew moments of' our existence, an , 

enormous:- amount of' ahange takes place in a very short period' of t-ime·; 

at the other extreme, towards the end of life, very little happens at all. 

And in between, the valueo of ttme is steadily decreasing. 

But what is the basic: unit of' man• :i time:-? The' bas-icr. unit.- is- a 

lunar mont-h of 28 days. One -lunar month is i;he period, the rb;rt-hm 

of' conc-epti.on; t'en lunar .monthS' is· the pr-ena1;al· period in t-he womb; 

one mmcb'-ed lunar months is, approximately the-0 period of our c-hildlhood, 
- nage7./4, 

and; one 'ti:housand luna.r months is t-he- period' of lif'e i -t-sel:f. (see cl.iagram 1 

Seen in this way the different periods of our lif'e take on a new, 

and a very interesting meaning. In 'real' time the prenatal period 

ia- as: long:· as the period of ohiJ.dlhood, and: childhood itself· is as long 

as the whole of our adult- life. How oan this, be possible - ia, it: 

redly true? Only our own experience can tell us· •. 

Now· if· you think abou1t it y.ou will realise that ea-eh of these thr-ee 
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pertod.s of' our life~ its own kind: of:' cons<=i.ousness. The ~al. 

period ha.s> one kind of' c.-onstri.OUBness - & aonscriousness we know very 

li'ttle about. The p&1"iod of childhooc1: has a?rO~her eenscri.ousness -

one ifldeh is more familiar t'o us,- f".'b.11 of' dreams: and: phailtasd.es-, in 

whia nothing is impossible. And 'Vhe period of our adillt lil'e has, 

~ ~hird? kind of consci.ousness - qui~e di.tteren~ agd.n - full of' the 

hard· facts,, the ,mpleasa.nt realities of' life - things which are 

meaningless to a ehild. 

These three levels· of consciousness would seem to have lll11ail in common 

with these described in the Shankaraoha17s's tzoadi.fl.on - t-ha.t of· deep 

s:-leep, tha:t of sleep with dreams, and tbat of the waking riate. Im 1.he 

prenatal peri.oa: we are,, as it ftr~, in deep sleep. Yet some other- part 

o:r·us- is veey wicte awake, and~ a quite differenir time :rrom that of' our 

ad.ul:~ .l-if'e .. Itt childhood. we live in a dream ~a;te:- - a. 

very v.iv.i<l st~e 0£ eonscri.ousness, whicm :f'ollows• qui.1.e a.:itterent- lavs 

from those of' our ad.ult life, and ona.e again has, a- quite ctitterent "time. 
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And in a.dill t' life iciis-~~- w:e live- in .ithe ord:i:n:acy c.onaciousness- oir t:he 

logic.al mind - a. ai;ate which has little in eommon with the other two 

states., and· ·t'ends to forget all about them. 

!tow t-he ~sibli.li ty 

o:f' maws inner. d~e,]opmenit depend~_ -_not on, forgett:i.Ii8_; bulf on. 

remembering~ In terms of the meditation we begin 'to know what this 

means - but what would it mean in terms of the ci.re-le of' our life-?, 

Is it possible for man ~o c-a:rry over crertain memories- during 't:his 

period before -b.ir.th and a£ter d'eath - the period l.q"hicll pa.:ss-es in 

deep sleep'? ··· · 

In the Gospel according to Thomas there _is t'he :f:ollowing· paasage:

"The dise:d.ples said t'o Jesus: tell us how our end will be. Jesus said: 

Have you then di.scrovered the beginning so that you inquire a.bout- the 

end:? For- where the beginning is, there shall be t-he end. Blessed; 

is he who ahall stand' at the beginning, and he shall know the end and 

he shall not taste death.- Jesus, &aid: Blessed is he who was- bef'ore 

he came int-o being'' .. 

This strange passage only makes sense if' you take it in rela.tio?l' 

-t-o the o-irc:tle of life - from the point of view of' remembering the past:. 

To stand at the beginning means to stand between points 3 and 4, in 

early C'hildhood r to know the end means to remember what happened 

before, at .about point'- 8 or 9. This is- ma.de- doubly c:lear by· the 

final remark, "Blessed is· he,who was· before he ea.me into being". 

Usually, the prenatal period - the period of deep sleep - obliterates 

our memocy of the past. But- noi; ne·aessa:Dily so. It must be a

question of training our waking consciousness t-o remember ••••• 

So when Mr Ouspensky spoke about self remembering · it had,. like-

so ma.1'\1 things that he said, a double meaning., It meant remembering 

ourselves,. here and now, and it meant remembering the past -and the

futur.e. In ordcer· to do one, the other ta, neeess,ary. Perhaps 

after all they are t-he same thing •••• 
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In order to understand. this method of meditatiol\., 8.1'\d to realise why 

it is essenti•a.lly differeJt.t from other methods, we have to get back to a. 

subjec,t we have discussed before, the subject of dimensions of time. 

Tr.r for a moment to tn.in.k about time. Everything we know, everything 

we reC'Ogn-ise as existing, everything we do, everything that happens to us, 

talces plac~ along the line of time - the line befpre-now-after-. 

There is nothing wrong- with the line of' time, in fa.et, it is an 

essential aondition of life. But it is only a limited aspeo-t of our 

whole exis-tence, and to some people it is not enough. They know deep 

down that the- past does not rea.lly· disappear,and the future is not really 

unknown, and they know that somewhere outside time our whole life c-onti-nuee 

to exist - it ie all there, all our ot,nneetions with ether people, all 

that we have eveT done and all we hope to do. 

But the world beyond time cannot be found anywhere along the line 

before-now-after. It exists i -n a different direetion, along a line· 

at right angles to it, the line of 'now'. This line of •now' leads to 

a different plaoe - it leads to a place where everything is remembered, and 

there is no death. ( S/ ) see · 2 -
Imagine a oirc.le. / Imagine that movement raund the circ·le indicates 

passing time. Then a radial line at righ.t angles to it is the line of 

'now'. As you see in the diagram this line o:f now leads to tke centre of 

the c-irc-le, aiad that is where everything is known. 

The secret of this metkod of meditatiaa is that it takes us there. 

does so naturally, without any effort on our part. 

And it 

The mistake so many people make - the mistake we have made ourselves -

is to imagine we can get to the centre by doing things. Ma,ey of us have 

been brougllt up with the idea that something in us h_as te be changed - that 

certain· thi-ngs about us a.re right and others wrong. But in the ordi~ 

way we do not really know what is right a.nd what is wrong in ourselves, and 

man;y of our a.ttempta t-o ei\aage things - the methods, and disa:i-plines we 

undertake - tend to bi-nd us more and more :firmly to the line o-r time - tltay 

malce acoes~ ~o the c.entre of. the circ~e more and more l!emote. 

The medita-tion is- a w~ out of.' t:his· dd.lemma. It can take ua, to the· 

centre naturally, and without effort, and it can be carried out wi-t},Qut: 

any change i -n t-h& conditions of our normal li-fe, sc that we nemain. f::re'e' 

to live our life in the way which is right for each of us. 
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( s ee 8/2. ) 
Now as you see from the diagram,/the line of time, which we ordinarily 

think of as a. straight line moving from the past into the future, is really 

a e'ircle. When life .is over, it begins again. And everything that h.appens 

to us in the ordinary way is repeated a.gain and again. But we never realise 

that this is so, for we cannot remember a.lO"thing about it. 

Wlaat do we know about memory? In the accepted view there are different 

kinds - there is short term memory and long term memory. Short term memory 

belongs to the outside area of the circ1e. It is memory of everyday things, 

of what we did yesterdq and what we have to do tomorrow. Long term 

memory is quite dif:fere:at - it is usually memory of one's early years, 

particularly one's childhood. In old people it often rema~ quite vivid, 

even after short term mem~ry has virt~ally disappeared. This kind of 

memory belongs to the middle ·area. But actually there are two further 

kinds. There is the memory of the ceatral area, which is usually hidden 

from us, but is sometimes awakened at moments of great danger, or if one is 

to believe it, in people who have ree-overed from apparent death. This 

memory would seem to eneompass the whole of one's life in a moment of ti-me. 

But in the centre itself there is a quite different kind of memory 

the mem212: of that which ~ever happened before. 

Now it is vecy interesting that the meditation is not mu.oh concerned with 

remembering the past. At om.e time we used to do this - we used to go CNer 

e>ur life . and . try to remember what was right·· and what was wrong about it. 

But now we realise that this is a waste of time. Worse than that, it leads 

to imagination. Far better to get on with the moment 'now', and one d~, 

thanks to the meditation, we shall find there are all sorts of new 

possibilities in life which never came our w~ before. 

So memory of the past will not help us. Nor, fo:r tha.t matter, will 
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memory of recurrence - of the repetition of lives. In P.D.Ouspensky's 

novel, 'The Strange Life of Ivan Osokin', this point comes out very clearly. 

What saved Osokin was the s"i:x:th dime11sio1, the way out of recurrence. And 

he found the way out when he came in conta"1. with the centre of the circle, 

whieh is where the magie--ian in the story belongs. 

But how de we rind our way to the magician's house? Once, again, not 

by trying- - trying to find it does not help. We have to take a dive· 

along the line of 'now•, and: if we carry out tlle technique cerrectly.t it will: 

take us there. But whai; happens when we take a. dive along the line of 'now 

Should we not experiehc:e these different kinds of memory? In a sense we do 

but not in a formo:ae might expect. When we d"o the meditation we are 

looking inwards,, away from cbjeC'ts of sens-e. So we,do not experience 

anythi11g·- anything· which can be deseribed. Yet we defi•itely, experience 

some,thing; otherwise the mi:n.d would not be attracted to the centre. Like

the light of the sun - when we look towards the objects- it illumines, we 

experience these objects, but if we look towards the sun, we only experienoe 

light. So when we do the meditation we only experience light, but d.uring. 

the da;v which :follows, we- experience the objeMa- it illumines. If' thes-e 

objec1;s are in memory, we e:x:periene.e memory - it is different at dif'feren:t 

times and for different people. 

The word 'light' is, only a.n analogy. We do not really experienoe light 

we experience awareness. But if y:ou would prefer to call it memory, i-t 

is absolute memory - m,t tke memory of any object, but pure memory, if such 

a thing exists,. Pure memory - if it exists - is at the centre of the 

circle. Memory of objects - of things experienced - is in the outside 

area. When we repeat the mantra we start by remembering it as a word -

that is in the outside area. But in the middle area it is no longer a 

word, it is less definable - perhapa a rhythm or pulse. In the 

central. ar~a it is· even less-- definable, and in the ce:n-tre its-elf it has 

transcended. But when it has transcended it does not disappear - it 

beC'Omes pure memory. 

Pure memory is beyond description - if y-ou call it anything you 

lose it, for you make i•t- into an objee:t to be remembered.. And then 

you are- back in the outside area of the c-ircle, along tln.e line of' time. 

So. better to experience-it- thro11gh. the meditation, and it will come out 

naturally during the day-. When we start doing the meditation it comes 

and goes, but sooner or later it 0 will ·remain with us all the ti-me. When 
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The centre o.f the circle is actually a paint of · tlte sirlh dimensi-on • . 

I:r i •t o-a.n be reached it expands inito a s:phere - a time· :s~lid. -•·. And 1th&· 

interesting thing a.bout this time solid is that in its centre everything 

is already knewn. This does net mean that everything is:- predetermined. 

On the contrary, it means that if nothing interfered with t~e natural .flow 

of energy from the centre, things would develop in a particular wa3. An.d 

this development would be ideal - it would be: the beat possible development 

for ea.eh of us. 

Unfortun.ately, thiugs do interfere with this development. Ironically 

enough, it is our own preconceived ideas about development that interfere. 

We have been taught to believe that we have to change ourselves - to bec~me 

people of a kigher level col"..:forming to certain ideals - but if i~ th.& 

c~ntre everything is already known, there is no need for an,ything tc be 

changed - _wee s:i.mpl.y- have t-o "b.e..come ourselves. And if we are united 

with the centre, and are able to keep in touch with it regularly, the process 

of bec-omi.Jtg ourselves will be- a natural one - it will oome about in a 

perfeetly natural wa3. 

But what does this really mean, that in the centre everything is 

already k:ncwn? Once again, this does not mea.1'1 that nothing new can ever 

happen. On the e-ontrary, the centre contains an infinite number of 

possibilities, all of which are being actualised at every momen-t. But in 

the outside area of the oirele we only see one actualisation, and that is 

why, in the ordinary way, lif~ is so flat and dull. All of us from time 

to time have periods of this kind, when we are shut off from any c~ntact 

with the centre. For one reason or another, often physical, a kind of 

cloud develops, somewhere between the outer and the middle area, which 

prevents the light from getting through. It is one of the characteristics 

of the inantra that it can. dispel clouds of this kind, in fa.et, t:aat is what 

it is designed to do. 

But if everything is already krl.own, is the future known as well as the 

past? In general terms the answer musi be yes, but o~ly if nothing 

interferes with the natural flow of energy. Of course, i~ the outside 

area, the future is hidden. :from us, because our memory is too short. :But 

other parts remember perfectly well - those parts respcmsible for the 

instinctive processes of the body, for instance, particularly its growth. 

And certain emotional parts, deep down they know much more th.an one thinks. 

In fact, when one doas the meditation in the morning, something must know 
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the d.ay ahead - and if one allows it to do so, it will look after what 

happens during the da,y. This explains wl,y it is so important to let 

the .t''feots of the- meditation unfold naturally, and to leave everything 

to it. Many people are not able to do this. They oam1et f'ree 

themselves frem the idea that they have ehoioe that there is· something 

they have to do. This is- bec:a.us& the e:el'l.tra-1 area of the circle and 

the outside area are not unified - the crentral area s,ays one thing, the 

outside area says another. But actually· they are one and the same -

they are eompleme•tary parts of' the one self. And· when one gets nearer 

to the c.-entre duriDg -medi taticn. it is like ~ming home - there is no 

feeling of separation whatsoever. So leaving everything tc the mantra. 

is simply leaving everything to cneself - that is the real truth of 

the matter. 
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( ·Accol'di.ng to th.e tradition from. which the medi ta. t ion derives, the 

self of everyone has three a:ttributes Ab~olut~, Bliss ana Consciousness 

_ . shown th.i..rn· i n. our diagram. Recently we have heen c on sidering 

d.ifferen.t aspects of time,- t:tl,-e arrow on tb.e c.ircu.m:ference of the circle*) 

CONSCIOUSNESS :BLISS 
C h i 

indicates the passage of time, from conception to death. T~e . begins 

at the apex of the triangle. We come in our origin from the Absolute, 

and at the end. of the circle we return to the Absolute again. If we 

measure time logarithmioally we find that exactly one half of the circle 

the right hand side - is that part of our life which is unknown to us, 

including our prenatal life and our ver,r early c-hildhood, a.ncl the other 

half - the left hand side - is that part of our life we can remember. 

Just as in deep sleep d.uring the night they sq we are in direct touch 

with :Bliss - with the Absolute - so during prenatal life there are some 

who believe that the same thiDg is true, and that when we awake in early 

childhood we can still remember it. When our parents 

begin talking to us in baby language, ~his· memor-y of ao~se soon e~pora.tes 

:But think about -this in relation to recurrence. 
( * This para was cons true ted. to lsa.d ir.iJ,o the extant pa.r t of t his Pa_per) 
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~ - the rest of our lif'e ,... throughout the left hand half of the· 

circle, - we live• in consa:iousness. Rut only, in a relative sense-, for 

this consciousness is very fleeting, and most of our time we are simply 

not there. You may have noticed how little of our life we can actually 

remember. That is because consciousness is not c:ontinuous - it comes'. 

for brief moments and then disappears again. In between we are• in a 

kind of d.ream state, but we think we are oonsoious all the time. 

Contrary to maey current views, we cannot be conscious at will. 

It all ·d.epends on lla.ving the right energy, and this, energy is produced 

by the meditation. On the right hand side energy is manufactured, 

on, the left hand side it is used for consciousness - and this is, true, 

not only on the scale of' life itself', but als'O of our daily routine 

with the meditation. As a result of meditation consaiousness will 

come to U& naturally during the d~, and with it will c-ome a new 

happiness - a happiness which we :n.ever experienced before. (J'onso:iousness 

cannot exist without happiness, and neither of these cari exist without 

unity. Really these three are one and the same. 

Consciousness is not a. thing to be strived for. Like happiness, 

it c:omes to us naturally it f'lows into us from the souroe of all things 

from the Absolute. We have only to find that source within ua and 

it will come. That is the real purpose of meditation. 


